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Damage to the
Defies United States
Vessels in the
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Harbor.
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Washington, May

tral Moody today

9.

Attorney
made public

Cen-

the

following statement:
"The government today filed in the
circuit court of the United States for
the district of Indiana, a petition for
an injunction against certain associations, corporations and individuals,
comprising what is commonly known
as "the drug trust of the United
States." The parties of the defend
ant specifically named In the bill have
voluntarily combined to control prices
at which all proprietary medicines and
drugs shall be sold to the consumer
through retail druggists, in violation
law. The parof the Sherman anti-trus- t
ties to the combination include the proprietary association of America and
the national association of retail

druggists.
Cromwell

Defies Morgan.

Washington, May 9. "I will not reply to any hypothetical questions. If
you will be goo denough to ask a
question that is. pertinent, I will answer it." Thus William Nelson Cromwell, counsel for the Panama Railroad
and in that capacity, an official of
the United States .defied Senator Morgan in his quest for information as to
the meaning of a letter written by
Cromwell to the late Secretary Hay,
concerning the original concessions of
the Panama Canal Company. After
r elying that the letter spoke itself,
Cromwell met a rapid fire of questions
with the prompt refusal to answer.
The examination was for some time
then continued on the subject of bond
issues and sales, Cromwell answering
these questions freely but his recollection on the subject was limited. He
said that in the books of the executive committee which Morgan had before him were recorded all of these
transactions. ...
Postmasters Nominated. Washington, May 9. The President
sent to the Senate the following nominations for postmasters: W. W.
Dennison, Texas; O. W. Hill Saratoga.
.

Na-gl-

New Mexico Public Land Tangle.

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 9. In the Senate
today the vice president presented a
communication

from E. A. Hitchcock

secretary of the Interior, transmitting
the report of the commissioner sent
by the Interior Department to New

Mexico to make an investigation into
the sales of certain public lands belonging to the Territory of New Mexico and which were sold In recent
years, giving it as his opinion that
Congress alone has the power to enforce the conditions of the grant by
Congress, under which the donations
of public land for the benefit of the
Territory were made.
House Ready to Do Business.
Special to the New Mexican.
May 9. flepresenta-- j
Washington,
tive Brick, of Indiana, one of the
members of the joint conference committee on the Hamilton statehood bill,
today, stated that the House of Representatives was ready to do business
regarding the bill at any moment and
that the Senate was the cause of the

delay.

Sulzer Wants No Duty on Hides.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 9. Representative
Sulzer of New cork, has introduced a
bill providing for the removal of the
duty on hides.

TURKEY READY
TO BACK DOWN
Conferences at Constantinople Thought
to Indicate British Demands
Be Granted.
May 9. Frequent
Constantinople,
conferences have been held during the
last few days between the members of
the cabinet in connection with the
dispute. The general
opinion is that the Turkish troops will
evacuate Tabah before the British
ultimatum expires.
Anglo-Turkis- h

SENATOR GORMAN
CRITICALLY ILL
Washington,

May

9.

Senator

Ar-

thur P. Gorman, of Maryland, is critically ill at his home in this city. He
has not been in the Senate for. many
montihs, and during the last few days
had a severe sinking spell. His sickness began with the grip and has been
complicated by several ailments.

Bellingham, May 9. A special from
Vancouver today says: "The Imperial
limited train was held up on the main
nnvuuiMJncn
line of the Canadian Pacific Railroad
ALLISON MISSION SCHOOL.
near Kamloops 25 miles from here
early today. The robbers compelled
the engineer to uncouple the mall car
from the rest of the train, and haul
it a mile away, where it was rifled of
registered letters. The robbers were
under the impression that the express
t
packages containing thousands of dollars were in the mail car but when
. The commencement
exercises of the Professor
the express was In another car
Hadley Delivers a Piano Solo "Cou Amore"Sarah Trujillo foundhad
Allison Mission School wer held iu
not the nerve to go back for
they
the spacious sitting room of the in
Pleasing Address to
Ruth Rendon it and slipped away In the neighboring
stitution this morning in the presence
Reading "G wen's Canyon"
hills.
Graduates.
of a large audience, composed j6f the
Allison Candelario.
Chorus "Now in the Month of Mayfriends and relatives of the members
BENEFICIAL INOVATION
of the graduating class. The room in was named after its founder.
ing."
By the School
The program given was on excel- Essay "What
which the exercises were held had been
the
AT PENITENTIARY
Presbyterian
Church Has Done for the Terriprettily decorated for the ocasion, ap- lent one and comprised both musical
Sarita Montoya Change in Clothing of Convict- story"
ple blossoms, lilacs and folingo being and literary numbers. The graduating
address was made by Professor Hiram Piano Solo "Fifth Nocturne"
;,
used with artistic effect.
Trusties and Probatlonaries to Be
of Hadley, superintendent of public inFor the first time in the history
Allison Candelario
Encouraged.
'
the school, the members of the gradu struction, and each of the members Address
Prof. Hiram Hadley
An innovation, and one which is
the
exerof
class
Presentation of Certificates
participated in the
ating class, Allison Candelario, Sara
considered quite a reform and in the
Trujillo and Sarita Montoya, were cises. Miss Sarah Trujillo read an
Supt. A. Brenglo. right direction has recently been in-- "
presented with certificates showing essay on "Our Territory" which was Chorus "Soldier's Chorus"
troduced In the New Mexico penitenthat they had completed the course well prepared; Miss Allison CandelaBy the School. tiary. The initiatory steps toward carprescribed by the institution. A pret- rio gave a reading entitled "Gwen's Benediction.. ..Rev. Gabiuo Rendon. rying it out were introduced by Hon.
The Allison school has had a suc- H. O. Bursum when he was superin
ty coincidence in connection with the Canon" and played a piano bolo and
exercises is the fact that Miss Allison Miss Sarita Montoya read an excellent cessful year under the superintendency tendent of the institution and are be- Candelario, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. essay on "What the Presbyterian of Miss A. Brengle. She has been as- ing followed and extended by Captain
J. S. Candelario, who was a member Church Has Done for the Territory." sisted in the work by the following
Arthur, Trelford, the present superin
of the first class receiving certificates, The program in full was as
teachers: Miss B. B. Bonine, Miss tendent. The reform consists in a
was the first child ever baptized at the Opening Prayer, Rev. Geo. F. Sevier. Grace Harris, Mrs. Harriet Campbell, change of the clothing worn by con
By the School Miss M. B. Morrow and Miss Eva Ru- victs. This has been adopted in many
mission. She has. spent all her school Anthem
pert.
years at the Allison institution and Essay "Our Territory"
of the foremost prisons and reforma
tories of the country and has so far
It
successful.
universally ' proven
Several
Moreno
the
Valley.
survey
MILES RETAINS
RAILROAD CONSTRUChelps the morale of the convicts, helps
TION IN TAOS COUNTY! may go through the Taos Canon or go
CHAMPIONSHIP to restore them to good manhood and
rouses their better senthrough Red River pass farther north.
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific The Moreno Valley is a distance of On British Courts Young Gould Goes timents and characteristics and makes
them better satisfied with the lot they
Live Stock
Down to Defeat After Hard Fought
Pushing Westward
eighteen miles from Red River. Should
must endure while under sentence of
and Agriculture Fine.
Battle.
the road go through the Red River
the law.
Canon west it would bring much activIn the New Mexico penitentiary,
B.
9.
to
At
of
life
the
River
Red
and
lots
Paxton, mining operator ity
the Queen's
London, May
George
the convicts have been divided into
Club
a
district.
of
after
series
Coun
Taos
today
splendid
in tho Red River district,
victories against the leading British three classes: The first grade, denom
ty, is in the city and will remain dur
covered
tennis court experts, Jay inated "trusties;" convicts in this
ing the week on business. Mr. FaxGould went down before the world's grade will wear clothing of plain dark
E
carton Informed a representative of the
champion, Eustace Miles, In champion- - blue stuff with the number they
numIn
work
white
on
the
small
records
ry
Xew Mexican that development
ship round, the latter winning, by
grade,
was being done on the Independent;
The American champion started splen- erals on the collar; second
group of mines, as well as on the.
didly and won the first set by a score probationary, clothing will be of a
Blue Rock group in the district. About,
of
but Miles' perfect condition gray, resembling what Is known as ca
seemed to tell while Gould was pal- det gray, the numbers being indicated
uhirty men are employed on the two;
properties and 'the work going on is
pably tired. The second set fell east- - in red letters of a larger size than
owners.
to
the
In the Che first grade on the collar; third
satisfactory
ly to Miles, who secured
quite
the
in
claims
a
are
There
third set Gould made a great fight and grade will have to wear the prison
good many
district on which annual assessment
though the set ultimately fell to Miles clothing or prison stripes with large
work is being done. The Red River
some of the best tennis ever black numbers thereon.
Erie-Wo- rst
by
In the New Mexico penitentiary con
district contains mineral mostly 01
seen here In years was played in it.
a low grade character and can only be
.The fourth set also went to Miles by victs now wear the clothing above described. It was made by the tailors
made to pay and produce as It ought
0 by railroad connection and cheap
London, May 9. In the court tennis at the prison and the material and
transportation to the Pueblo and Den
championship round today, Jay Gould workmanship are very good. The
SUITS IN BERNA- for the first and second grades
ver smelters.
HELPLESS SAILORS DROWN of Lakewood, New Jersey, won the suits
LILLO COUNTY
first set against Eustace H. Miles the are comfortable and well fitting. CapLive stock says Mr. Paxton, in north- ui
ern Taos county, is in uie pin
present holder of the championship. tain Trelford is of the opinion that
the change has been good and he ex
beRe
now
for
Hubbell
A.
are
Frank
the
condition
and
sheep
Against
Goes
to
Schooner
Algeria
pects still greater results hereafter.
covery of Public Funds Gunsul
ing driven into the higher mountains
The idea of the change is to give the
PASSES
PIONEER
is
There
Claims Share of Profits.
Bottom in Severe
plenty
for lambing purposes.
"trusties" especially the best chance
of grass and an abundance of water.!
AWAY
Gale.
QUIETLY
to reform.
the:
well
and
Two suits have been filed by the Farmers are also doing
New Dormitory Planned.
OUUOOK
HUM
ail
R. M. Smoot a Member of Plot to Kidcounty of Bernalillo against Frank A.
In addition, Superintendent Trelford
in that part
stock
9. The
standpoint
raising
Ohio,
Cleveland,
May
nap President Lincoln, Dies In
and his bonds- of New Mexico is very satisfactory.
Hubbell,
has under consideration plans for the
schooner Algeria sank about two
Arkansas.
reto
seeks
wherein
the county
erection of a dormitory for the trus
men,
Mr. Paxton says that he understands miles off the harbor of Cleveland this
cover $7,000, alleging that this sum that the surveying corps of the St.
ties wherein they will be housed in
and it Is feared three lives
Fort Smith,' Ark., May 9. R. M.
has been unlawfully paid out by Hub- Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Rail- morning
sleeping rooms and will not be
large
were lost. The schooner Iron Queen Smoot, who was in the plot to kidnap
to occupy small cells 63
bell as treasurer upon warrants upon road, will complete the location of .the
compelled
a'
is
in
sinking condition outside, the President Lincoln and who sold to do all the convicts
the school fund drawn by Eslavio Vi- line west from the Cimarron Canon
now, regardless of
breakwater and the crews of eight John Surratt, the boat with which It
of sentence, of the nature of
length
gil, formerly county superintendent of to the Moreno Valley this week. As were taken off
by life saving crews. was intended to convey Lincoln across tlhe crime and of
schools and approved by Vigil but not soon as this Is done, the camp of the
general behavior,"
The storm last night and early today the Potomac, died here today aged 73.
Comto
of
Board
or
bad. It is believed by SuperCounty
good
approved by the
locating engineers will bo moved
kicked up a heavy sea which was a Smoot was a blockade runner. He
intendent Trelford that this plan will
missioners as required by law. One the Taos Pass, a distance of about 15
menace to shipping outside of the stated to friends that while he sold
$C,713,-8sum
of
suit Is for the specific
miles, for the completion of a prelim- harbor, where a number of vessels the boat to Surratt, for the purpose of also aid In making better men of many
of the prisoners and in making them
and the second suit for $557.1.5.
inary line of the road to Taos. The are tied up by the strike.
kidnapping Lincoln, and was to have more satisfied with their lot.
construction
and
In
filed
suit
a
has
track
Gunsul
gangs
laying
Maynard
he
The Algeria was of 2,000 tons bur- been a party to the kidnapping,
Up to Monday last, the detachment
the court 'of the Second Judicial Dis- locomotives of the road are at the
knew nothing of the intention to kill
She
with
was
loaded
iron.
den
and
of fifty convicts at work on the Scenic
trict for Bernalillo County against W. Vermejo, ten miles east of Cimarron.
the President.
H. Greer, the Albuquerque
Highway in the Santa Fe Canon had
Traction It is expected that the track to Cimar- generally carried a crew of seven
or
four
known
men.
is
three
It
that
and
1st
ImJune
3,156 feet of as 'fine a nigh-wabe
will
ron
completed
Land
and
completed by
Company, the Traction
of these came ashore last night and It DIKES NEAR LAS
as has ever been constructed in
provement Company and other compa- that then trains will run from Raton
went
CRUCES DESTROYED. this or any other country. The work
nies associated with the Traction Com- to Cimarron, a distance of 43 miles. is believed that at least three
with
the
schooner.
The
down
present
Is now in hard rock, slow and difficult
pany, alleging that under an agree- The grade of the line is completed to storm
is said by. lake vessel men to Special to the New Mexican.
A good deal of blasting must "be done.
ment made by himself and the defend point four miles west of Cimarron and
be the worst during the month of May
Las Cruces, May 9. The high water A power hand drill has been secured
ant, Greer, the plaintiff is entitled to construction crews are at work in the
in the Rio Grande from the Elephant which does the work of four men. As
one-hal- f
of the share on the part of Cimarron Oanon to Youth Oreek, in many years.
Butte to this town has done constder-- ! soon as this has been tried sufficiently
W. H. Greer of the profits accrued twelve miles west. About 1,000 men
able damage in this vicinity, having to show its value, Superintendent
single . animal
from the business and management of and several hundred
the affairs of the companies made de- arts are at work. It is understood EDITOR WHEELOCK
destroyed the dikes recently construct-- I Trelford believes that he will purchase
fendants and doing business In Albu- that the construction engineers will
PASSES AWAY ed by the land owners and farmers on three more of the same kind and will
the east bank. It Is estimated that the keep four of these drills constantly at
also do their best to reach Youth Creek
The complainant
querque.
loss In construction work and damage work on the road.
claims a share of profit from certain with the grade by July 1st and com Head of Pioneer Press One
Leading to fields amounts to $800 or $1,000.
Within two weeks, the superintendland transactions engaged in by de- plete the grade to the Moreno Valley
of the Northwest Dies
Journals
of the dikes will ent expects that it will be necessary
The
fendants and from lots sold in Albu- by October 1st, which Is ten miles
After Long Illness.
at once. The large ar- - to move the present location of tflae
querque. The share of the profits west of itlhe Youth Creek crossing.
royo northeast of town, which drains convicts' camp two or three miles
which Gunsul says are due bim are From where the Cimarron entePs the
St. Paul, May 9. Joseph Wheelock part of the plains between the Organ east.
It is the intention to put up
claimed to be quite large as consid- - Moreno to Taos is a distance of about
miles and within this dis- editor in chief of tho Pioneer Press Mountains and town, has been walled and use for the temporary housing of
twenty-eigh- t
The suit, tance, the Sangre de Crista range will died here today. He 'has been in ill with solid masonry for a considerable the men a frame building, which it is
transactions in question.
an
to
be
interesting and be crossed by the line through the health for several years. Wheelock distance in order to prevent the in- believed, will be safer, more comfort
promises
and an. Taoa pass. As yet it is not known was born in 1S31 and came here In road of its waters on lands near this able and more satisfactory than the
An
one.
Investigation
lengthy
use of tents.
.,
plac.
acountlng are also asked by petitioner.' what direction the road will take from 1850.

San Francisco, May 9 The signal
corps of the United States Army is
San Francisco
now photographing
from balloons, A series of pictures ls
being taken, to be kept on file by
the war department in Washington.
Several hundred pictures have already
been taken of the different buildings
and an order has been sent for three
balloons so that a complete panora
ma of the city can be had.
San Francisco, May 9. A survey
by the underwriters at the Union Iron
Works showed the damage to vessels
by the" earthquake was considerable.
Two f.00 foot, freighters, the Mexican
and the Columbia, in course of construction for the American Hawaiian
Steamship Company were found forwarded in their cradles and damaged
to the extent of about $15,000 each.
The Harrimau Steamship Columbia,
which was on dry dock, was thrown
on one side, wrecking one side,
wrecking the dock and damaging vessel
to about $100,000. The Columbia and
the dock later sank and have not yet
been recovered. A pair of heavy
shears fell on the City of Puebla, inflicting damage to about $15,000.
Urges Another Appropriation,
Washington, May 9. Secretary Taft
yesterday forwarded a message to
Congress urging the appropriation of
an additional $500,000 to meet condi
tions at San Francisco. The same
message shows to what use the quarter million dollars already appropriat
ed has been put.
Paris Sends Contributions.
San Francisco, May 9. The followwas
received from
ing message
a prominent house of Paris yester
of
day. "The American chamber
Commerce in Paris has opened subscriptions already amounting to 120,- 000 francs, forwarded by mall to Mayor Schmitz." The telegram was re
ceived In answer to a cable by
Raphael Weill the representative of a
Paris house, saying the government at
Washington refused to accept donations, and asking contributions be
sent direct.
Canadian Parliament Votes for Relief.
San Francisco, May 9. The Canadian parliament has voted $100,000 for
the relief of San Francisco sufferers,
according to a telegram received by
Mayor Schmitz yesterday, and the
money has been declined by President!
Roosevelt. The telegram asked If the
money would be accepted if presented
to the city direct.
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AT ALLISON MISSION SCHOOL
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Entered aa Second Class Matter
the Santa Fa Postofficn.

at

regulation, public ownership, taxation
of fortunes, and other questions perplexing the plain citizen. The fact is,
however, that the country was never
in better condition, commercially, politically, and morally. It may be questioned whether it is not the very exuberance of prosperity that gives rise
to such widespread discussion of more
or less Utopian schemes, if the times
were hard and men were forced to
hustle for their dally bread, there
would be less opportunity to consider
airy plans for the advancement of
the millennium, with every wheel
turning and every willing hand busy,
the eager spirit of reform finds nothing tangible to feed upon, and turna
are
Politicians
to academic, things.
looking for an 'issue' and they cannot

Ml

HINT TO THE ALBUQUERQUE
FAIR MANAGERS.
The Doming Graphic
generously
makes no charge for the following notice:
"Last year we made a written contract with the secretary of the Albuquerque fair for advertising the same
for a certain price. We did at least
twice as much 'advertising
ns we
agreed to do, and when we recently
wrote a courteous letter to tihe new
officials respecting the amount so long
overdue, we received no reply to our
letter. Wo make no charge for this
A

notice."
If the managers

'

(Small Holding Claim No. 3281 )
Nctire for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Otfiee, Santa Fe, N. M ,
April 12. 190il.
Notice Is hereby jjiven that the following named claimant has tiled notice ofhis Intentlou to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 10 and 17, of the act of March
2, 1801, (26 Stats. 854). as amended by
act. of February 21, 1S9;1 (27
Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of May,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of the Albuquer- 1906, viz,:
Dlonicla Trujillo de Lopez, widow of
$ .26
pur weel;, v carrier
que Fair know what Is good for themAlbino
1.00
Lopez, deceased, for the S2
....
carriof
by
month,
owe
what
will
per
Pally,
selves they
settle
they
S2
NW), sec. 23. T 2.1 N. ft 9 E.
7i
mail
Nill.
the weekly newspapers of New Mexidaily, pr luuntli, by
names
the following witnesses
He
7.50
mall
one
by
co. There are few of the latter that
Daily,
yar
find one,
to prove his actual continuous adverse
4.00
a
are
or
arc
$25
rich
that
has
fiolly, six months, by mail
trade
whose
clearing
"A country
foreign
Dally, three months, by mall .... 2.00 doubled In ten years, reaching by day. Their services in advertising the possession of said tract, for twenty
2.00
years next preceding the survey of the
V'eekly, per year
steady march the staggering total of fair have been very valuable and township, viz.:
1.00
,'eckly, eii months
three billion dollars a year, is certain- they should be recompensed. The
Ramon Duran, Felipe Herrera, Juan
.75
V. tfelilj',
per quarter
ly disponing of the real questions of New Mexican does not exactly1 know
Atendo. Juan de J. firlego, all of F.n
state
bad
to
for
this
blame
is
who
Is
There
nothing
life satisfactorily.
budo, N. M,
The New Mexican 18 the oldest radically
wrong with the United of affairs, but chickens of this kind
Any person who desires to protest
sent
la
roost.
to
It
Here
In
Mexico,
home
New
come
are
able
as
Its
newspaper
generally
States so long
people
the allowance of said proof,
against
In
the Territory, to transact such an enormous business. Is a hint which the managers of the
to every postofflce
who knows of any substantial reasor
take.
best
Mid has a large and growing circulahad
fair
and
"In 1896 the combined Imports
on under the laws and regulations of
tion among tlin Intelligent and pro exports of the United States amountthe Interior Department, why such
of
Southwest.
the
tnvwlv people
ed to $1,539,000,0(10. For the twelve JTho unterrlfied Democracy of Otero
should not. be allowed will be
months ended March SI; 190(1, the com- County will determine on tihe 12th of proof an
given
opportunity at, the above
were this month whether nominations for
bined imports and exports
e
mentioned time and place to
if
tickWithin
four months,
$2,009,103,097.
county officers on the Democratic
the witnesses of said claimant
the growth continues at the regular et shall be made by primaries or by
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
rate, the foreign commerce of this precinct, and county conventions. To that fmhmltfed by claimant.
SPLENDID CHANCE FOR THE NEW country will reach an even three bil- the average voter of the county It will
MANUEL R. OTERO,
alone are now matter but little what course is
MEXICO CUARD.
lions. The exports
Register.
and
Demoof
the nnny appro- greater than the combined imports
I'mler ;i proviso
In either case, the
adopted.
r
of
1S90.
in
bill
The
were
makes
the
which
will
do
bosses
growth
cratic
appropria-nominating,
exports
priation
ion s for the maintenance of the army our foreign commerce five years ago the rank and file will have nothing to
(Homestead Entry No, 6285 )
for the lineal year commencing July 1, was regarded as marvelous, but the say and will have to acquiesce in the
Notice for Publication.
s
1!"'0C, the sum of ?7d0,00u will be avail- - annual commerce is now
mandates of Me bosses. That is a Department, of the Interior, Land Ofstile u.r practice campn. maneuvers of a billion dollars greater than when way they have in Democratic circles
fice, at, Santa Fe, N. M.
and drills of the regular army and the Theodore Roosevelt became President. in the Sunshine Territory.
April 17, 1906.
"With such limes as these, and
National Guard of the Uni'ted Stater,
Notice 13 hereby given that the folduring the year comlns. The govern- without a cloud upon the business
"Whether the statehood bill becomes lowing named settler has filed notice
ment will furnish all necessary quar- horizon, there would seem to be no law or not, whether Arizona and New of his Intention lo make final
proof In
termaster stores, transportation, sub- warrant for the belief that the pea Mexico accept jointure under it or support of, his claim, and that said
sistence and camp equipage; the Na pie are suffering for lack of reform not, makes little difference.
The proof will be made, before the registional (.iuartt on duty in those camps legislation of any kind. If it were not time has come, in the "history of New ter or receiver at Santa. Fe, N. M., on
will also be paid by army paymasters a kind of heresy, the Post might ven Mexico when
legalized
gambling May 24, 1906, viz.:
Companies of the National Guard, ture to assert that if Congress should should go." Las Vegas Optic.
Felipe Herrera, for llw NEI SW4,
that have passed a satisfactory muster adjourn tomorrow, leaving all great
And legalized gambling wi'l go, .nev lots 3 and 4, section IS, T 20 N, R 3 E.
and- inspection
and that are fully constitutional problems hanging In the er fear! The Littlefield bill, prohibit NE4 SF.4, section 13, T 20 N, ft 2 E.
armed and equipped, will be entitled air, the country would go right ahead ing public gambling in the territories
He names the following witnesses
to take part in the camps of instruc- in lis prosperity, not Knowing wnat h of the United States, will become law to
prove his continuous residence upon
tion and in the maneuvers that are to had missed."
at this session of the r9th Congress. and cultivation of said land, viz.:
he held in them. One of these camps
This is the latest information frou1
Librado Herrera, of Hobart, N. M,,
will be located at San Antonio, Texas,
HOMESTEADS ON FOREST REthe National Capital,
Benigno Roybal. Miguel Herrera, of
and the National Guard companies of
SERVES.
Nambe, Jesus Ma. Sanchez, of Espa- this Territory may avail themselves of
The idea that lands contained withAndrews has been doing nnla,
Delegate
the opportunity which will be offered in t'oresi reserves and that are more
MANUEL R, OTERO,
remarkably well In the above line. He
there, if ihey so desire. The camps of valuable for agricultural purposes than has secured by legislation one-hal- f
Register.
instruction will be maintained during for timber should be subject to the dozen
for New Mexico veterpensions
August and September of the present homestead laws of the United States, ans already, and In addition has had
H. E. No. 4847.
This is a chance which the has found favor in the present Conyear.
about forty pension cases approved
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
companies of the New Mexico National gress. Its advocates were many and
the pension division of the departOF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT
Guard should by no means neglect; on strong and 'the reasons given for its by
ment of the interior in which pensions
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ...
the contrary, every company and all passage were cogent and good. Comhave been allowed. The Delegate is
olflcers and i ulistcd men who hold menting upon this the Denver Repub- all
Santa Fe, March 31, 1906.
right. He is an effective worker
is
Notice
hereby given that tihe fol
membership !.i the guard now should lican says:
and that In (he right direction.
avail themselves of this splendid
"An important bill which has passed
in which lowing named settler has filed notice
"One of the directions
of his Intention to make final proof
to obtain greatly needed in both tihe Senate and the House of Rep. chance
Delegate Andrews ihas done excellent in
struct ion in military tactcs, in disci p resentatives is one authorizing home- work
support, of his claim, and that said
has been the obtaining of penline, in camp dmy, in soldierly be stead entries of agricultural land with- sions for veterans whose claims proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
navior ana in learning ail tnat can in the limits of a forest reservation could not be
satisfactorily adjusted
May lOui, 1906, viz: Encarnaclon Orpossibly be clone in such a. short space where it Is shown that the land in through the pension
department,"
of time concerning the duties of off- question is more valuable for agricul- Las
tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec.
Vegas Optic.
icers and soldiers, not only of the Na- tural than for forest purposes.
9, T 16 N, ft 10 E.
tional Guard but also of the regular
He names the ollowing witnesses to
"Any practical man can see at once
ANNUAL MEETING,
army. Such a training cannot but be how much more beneficial it is to the
prove his continuous residence upon
of the greatest advantage to all com country to authorize the occupation
and cultivation of said land, viz;
Order of
cerned, to the country, to this com and cultivation of the small tracts of Benevolent and Protective
Enrique Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Elks, Denver, Colorado,
mon wealth and to the officers and men agricultural land to be found in the
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M,
who will take it. In addition it will midst of forest reserves than to drive
July
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
prove a. very pleasant and agreeable out all persons who would establish
Martin Vljll, Santa Fe, N. M.
For the above occasion, the Santa
outing to those who will participate in homesteads on such land. But, It has Fe will sell tickets to Denver and reMANUEL R. OTERO,
it. It is not. too early for the officers tr ken the officialism at. Washington a turn at the rate of one fare $16.90, for
Register,
and members of the guard to consider long time to find this out. It is prob the round trip. Dates of sale
July
the matter and to decide Whether or able that Mr. Pinchot, the chief of the 13th, 14th and 15th, Good for return
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
not they will take advantage of It, and bureau of forestry, is entitled in part. passage until August 20th. Low rates
The Mexican Central has recentlj
to prepare accordingly.
to the credit of the change, and if this from all points oh the Santa Fe to
on sale tickets to New York and
The New Mexican Itopes that thr is true it is one of tihe good results Denver.
placed
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
return, going via the Mexican Centre!
New Mexico National
Guard will of transferring the management of the
to either Vera Cruz" or Tamplco,
make a creditable showing at the San forest reservations to his bureau.
The New Mexican Printing Company thence via the famous Ward SteamAntonio encampment and will be rep
"Farmers establishing homes within
resented there by a satisfactory num forest reservations will not trespass baa prepared civil and criminal dock- ship Line to New York. The return
her of its officers and enlisted men. upon the timber rights of the govern ets especially for the use of justices will be by rail over any line to El
The Secretary of War has informed ment. On the contrary, thtfr pres' of the peace. They are especially Paso. The entire trip, covering thouGovernor llagerman of the matter and ence will be more or less a protection ruled, with printed headings, In either sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
the latter has instructed Adjutant to the forests against the carelessness Spanish or English, made of good rec- famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
General Tarklngton to take it, up with of men who through neglect, might ord paper, strongly and durably bound dozen of the largest cities of the Uniwith leather back and covers and can- ted States, can he made for $122.50. A
the different. National Guard organiza cause destructive fires."
vas, sides, have full Index In front and more delightful
trip can not be
tions of t'he territory, and to urge
privileges are
It is proposed to lengthen the term the fees of justices of the peace and planned, as stop-ove- r
'them, one and all, to participate in
the encampment, and that as strong of members of the National House of constables printed in full on the first allowed and the tickets are good for
in numbers as the personnel of the Representatives to four years. If not. page. The pages are 10x6 Inches. one year from the date of sale. The
different companies, will allow. This why not? It takes the average mem These books are made up in civil and trip includes the City of Mexico, the
Further inforlaudable effort, on the part of the au- ber of the House of Representatives criminal dockets, separate of 320 "Paris of America."
thorities should be crowned with suc- two years to become acquainted and pages each, or with both civil and mation can bo secured by addressing
cess. A squadron of cavalry and a to learn "the ropes" in the National criminal bound In one book, 80 pages A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
battalion of three or four companies of Capital. The fact that he has to work civil and 320 pages criminal. To in- Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Asinfantry of the New Mexico National hard and spend three or four months troduce them they, are offered at the sistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.
Guard should be present at the camp of his second year to get himself re following low prices:
of instruction. Could this be attained nominated and
also takes Civil or criminal
$4.00
it; would add greatly to New Mexico's from his usefulness
and efficiency. Combined civil and crlmlnnal....$5.00
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
For 45 cents additional for a single
good name and right, standing in the There is very little to be said in favor
The new marriage license law re
eyes of the people of the United of the present term of two years, docket, or 55 cents additional for a
clerks to post three
States.
while on the contrary many cogent cnVblnation docket, they will be sent quires probate
new law In conspicuous
the
of
copies
and strong reasons can be advanced by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
places In each precinct. The New
THE REAL STATE OF AFFAIRS. why the time should be lengthened to full must accompany
order. - State Mexican has
printed the law neatlj
The muck rake newspapers and the four years
plainly whether English or Spanish on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
men with the muck rakes are still a.t
printed heading is wanted. Address orders in English or Spanish at fifty
work howling, gibing and abusing
Of late years Albuquerque- - Ihas be
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
whomsoever and wherever they can; come the hot bed of territorial politics
should enter their orders immediately,
they are bewailing the fate of the Uni- and more or less of corrupt politics,
as the new law went into effect on
on
known
rates
made
Advertising
ted States and the fearful corruption city, county and territorial whenever
April 11 1905.
that exists, 'the dishonesty that char- and wherever possible. This may ippllcatlon.
a.cterizes officials and in fact, the gen. partly be ascribed to the evil Influence
era bad state of affairs that prevails wielded by the political free hooters
throughout Uncle Sam's dominions who are supported by the Albuquerque
from the Alaskan shores to the Gulf Fakir Journal.
That paper masque
of Mexico and from the Atlantic to rades in Sheep's clothing, but as It
BERGERE
the Pacific. During the last few thrives on strife, on discord, on cor
weeks there has not been quite .as ruption, it Is always an agitator on
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
much of the yelping us there has been the wrong side of the questions of the
for a year or two probably on account day.
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of President Roosevelt's timely and
Roswell Is evidently in the throes
telling muck rake speech, yet enough
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
of it has been going on. to disgust pa of woe on account of a good deal of
Iriotic and
people. How dust and sand in its business streets
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
as and residence avenues and wants
little basis there is in national
well aa in local affairs for this unseen sprinkling and the streets kept moist
ly turmoil and malevolent influence, is and clean. The state of affairs there
well depicted in a strong and timely seems to be a little worse than in
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
editorial in a recent Issue of the Wash- Santa Fe, although here It is bad
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies
ington Post which is worth reading enough. If the present city admlnls-- f
and is one of the best exponents
of (ration rwivs nnir attention tn sfiwf!
the situation that has appeared in sprinkling or to keeping the streets'
clean or In good condition even fhe
print recently. The Post says:
"T'Vi.t.rt mm,
l,.nnl,Ur,
oldest inhabitant does not seem to
theoretically, with socialism, railroad know It.
I lully,
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I,ACOMB & GABfcE, Proprietors.
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American and European Plnn. Conimod ions Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Iigbted. Uvery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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m Onrtes

Viares

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featshr ana Line Drawn Warm,
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Opal,
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THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels

Cuisine and Tabic Service Unexcelled

Lafgt Sample Rooms
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d

Jational Surety

Co.,

of fdew York

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

Travel!.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION OIVEN

MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA Fat, H. M.

e

Fresh Flowers

AH

Fresh Fruits in Season.

the Time.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garde
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
Floral Designs. .Telephone No.

12ff

P.

O. Box 457.

Papers

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

JACOB WELTMER

. .

nilTEIIlE

DUDROW &
I

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

I
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for Commetcial
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Dudfow's Office Btrildtaft.
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ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
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ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

friable In

taiuuwtiaa.

O. O. WATfrON

a

C4T

OfFICE.

SaU

OF SANTA FS.

'

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the thlng9 necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good Quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 25
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific, Wlllarrt has made a moat phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. Tlie townslto la owned by

Loans
Transacts a general banklni Business In all Its branches.
of
and
kinds
on
all
personal
terms
mosl
favorable
on
the
money
and stocks In all markets for
security. Buye and sells bonds
and foreign exchange and
domestlo
sells
and
Its customere. Buys
of the civilized
makea telegraphic tranefere ofmonay to all parte
are
ae
any
by
terme
given
world on aa liberal
on time deposits at tha
agsncy, publlo or private. Interest allowed
month'- - or year's term.
a
on
six
cent
annum,
per
rate of three par

W2Uard

and

Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Prs. and den. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pra.
"
WM. R. BERGEIt, Secretary.
Call on or addresa JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, EstancU, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager ot The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, lias charge of the sale of lota In the absence of Mr. Cbrbotf,

money-transmittin- g

of live stock

1906.

WILLAED

Surplus and Undivided Profits $65,00f.

Liberal advancea made on consignments

May

There la no surer or safer Investment thai" good Inside City Proper y, but
iikd ecu, ad the man with
money to handle proposition
small capital Is barred. Growing new towns, witfi, conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place hla savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of Ms mcf fortunate brother with larfer means, ThlfJ' chance la offered at

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Preeldent.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
'
Assistant Cashier.
Capital 1110,0m.

MefctvWdfl$Jay,

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS .

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
THE
"

Pe New

products.

Ths bank executes all ordere of Its patrons In ths banking llns, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, aa Is con
Deslstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
Is
of
the
reepectfully
The
rer.t.
public
patronise
posit boxes for

BIDS FOR JAIL BUILDING.
(every five years, with the standards
D. C. He should
at
Sealel
kept
Washington,
proposals will bo received by
NEW
have the power to appoint deputy in- the Board of County Commissioners
spectors, each deputy to have charge of Santa Fe County until 2 p. m. Mon
of a certain district and of a set, of day, June 4, 1906, for the erection of
standards with which the weights and a county jau Dunaing at santa re, i.
TO
measures of every merchant in his M., in accordance with plans and spedistrict should be compared at least cifications prepared by I. H. and M.
once every year, in addition to this M. Rapp architects. Plans and specifithere should be a strict enforcement of cations are on file at the office of the
penalties for the use of short weights probate clerk, also at the architects'
office at Las Vegas, N. M. The Board
and measures.
nf County Commissioners reserve the
9 TOPS ANY ITCHING.
right to reject any or all bids. A certified check to accompany each bid as
Doan's Ointment Cures Eczema arid per general instructions to bidders.
For further information address Ar
Itching Piles., Santa Fe Pc.
thur Seligman, chairman of Board of
pie Recommend it.
One application of Doan's Ointment County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N.
SHOULD BE UNIFORM SCALE
stops any itching. Short treatment M,
cures
itching piles, salt
Government Inspection of rheum eczema,
any skin eruption or skin
Itching. It is the cheapest remedy to
Weights and Measures
use, because so little of it is required
Advisable.
to bring relief and a cure. Here is
Santa Fe testimony to prove it:
C. M. Conklin,
clerk, living
W. A. Bayer, the efficient secretary
of Delegate to Congress W. H. An- on San Francisco Street, says: "There
a
drews, has made a report to Gover- came to my notice some time ago
called
case
of
commonly
hemorrhoids,
nor Herbert J. Hagerman of the proLOCAL TIME TABLE.
ceedings and the result of the conven- piles. They were of the bleedjng, proItched
and
Arrive.
intensely.
tion of the sealers and weighers of truding variety,
12:01 p. m.
the United States, held at Washington, Doan's Ointment came to the notice of No. 721
6: 15 p.m.
D. C, last month, and to which Gov- the party afflicted and was procured No. 723
of
course
a
and
No.
0:40 p.m.
725
at
Mr.
Ireland's
ernor Hagerman had appointed
Pharmacy
Bayer, the delegate 'to represent New the treatment given. The first appliDepart.
cation soothed and a continuation of No. 720
Mexico.
0:00 a. m.
The aim of the convention was to Its use for some time longer radically No. 722
4:20 p. m.
bring to the attention of Congress disposed of that far too prevalent No. 724
.....7:30 p. m.
national plague."
the necessity of additional
No, 722 connects wt .h No. 1 west.
For sale, by all dealers. Price 50
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
legislation upon weights and measFoster-Milburcents.
Co., BufTalo,
uniform
so
standard
a
that
ures,
might
No. 1 slops at all stations.
be maintained throughout the Union New York, sole agents for the United
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
and a, thorough system of inspection States.
to Albuquerque to discharge passenRemember the name Doan's and
of weights and measures be enforced.
gers .from Santa Fe.
Each state and territory should have take no other.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
an inspector or sealer of weights and
Craton Blk., east
Ticket
Office,
City
"i
"Yes," remarked the professoi'.
measures who should have the custody
side
Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mwdoo.
of the standards to be compared at rather pride myself on the discovery
re
least once every five years with the of another hypothesis." "Indeed,"
plied Mrs. Cumrox, a little doubtful, "I
standards kept at Washington.
D &. R.
should be anointed to in- had an idea they were quite extinct."
SYSTEM
spect at any and at all times the
Santa Pe Branch.
STOMACH TROUBLES.
weights and measures in commercial
Effective December lOtii. 190ft.
an
old
Mrs.
and
Sue
Martin,
highly
use.
The Bureau of Weights and Meas- respected resident of Faisonia, Miss., AIX BOOID
wan BOiiiD
will furnish a was sick With stomach trouble for
ures at Washington,
No425
No.
428.
Stations
Ultu
complete set of standards for $550, more than six months. Chamberlain's
her.
11:00a .r..o....L. .Santa Vt
Ar.,
Professor S. W. Stratton, the president Stomach and Liver Tablets cured
1:26 p
12:51
...84.... " ....Kipanola
lv.
of the association, being also U. S. di- She says: "I can now eat anything 8:11 pj. ...63...,
"
. Kmbudo
"
.. . U;3tlp
rector of U. S. standards of weights I want and am the proudest woman 8:00 p ...Bl.. " .. ..Barranca...
" 10:29 p
4:02p ,..81.,,, " .Servllleta
in the world to find such a good med" .. 100d
and measures.
..TreiPUdras,
4;32p ...61.,..
"
8:45 p ,.126.... " .. .Antoilto
icine." For sale by all druggists.
8:10p
The Convention.
"
8:40 a
8:.Wp ..MSI.,.. ' .. Alam ft
" . ll:Mp
The convention held two sessions
8:00 a .287,.,. " .. Puebl
..Colo.S rln. " . 9:40 p
He's an 4:.m a .831..,.
"Ye3, that's
Burroughs.
at which nine states, Massachusetts,
L, 7:0,1 p
stories." 7:30 a .408.... Ar.. i)nvr
short
at
constructing
adept
New
Hampshire,
Kentucky,
.Maryland,
New York, Ohio, Vermont, Virginia "You don't say! He doesn't- look lit
Trains stop at Erabudo for f mer
and Rhode Island, and one territory, erary." "He Isn't. I mean, he can where good meals are served.
New Mexico, were represented. The think up more ways of telling y.iv. he's
At Ahtonlto for Durango, Sllverton
broken than any other man I know."
and Intermediate points.
greater part of the time of the convention was taken up with a discussion
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
of ways and means to overcome the Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years Intermediate points via tha ntand-arof Torture.
conflict In weights and measures in
gauge line, via La Veta Paso or the
more
For
than
twenty years Mr. ,1. narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
United
the different parts of the
States. Each delegate was called up B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min- entire trip In daylight and passing
scion to review the laws upon, the sub neapolis, Minn., was tortured by
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORflE
which
atica.
and
The
suffering
pain
to
his
commonwealth
and
give
also for all points on Creede branch.
ject.in
a detailed account of methods of in: he endured during this time is beyond
K. HOOPER,
Nothing gave hiru
New Mexico's representa- 'comprehension.
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
spection.
A. S. BARNEY.
tive, Mr. Bayer, had to admit that any permanent relief until he used
while there are laws upon New Mexi- Chamberlain's rain Balm. One applico's statute books regarding, weights cation (i that liniment relieved -- the
and measures, ithere is no system of pain and. made sleep and rest possible,
inspection. However, it is only Mas- and less' than one bottle has effected
sachusetts and Rhode Island that have a permanent cure. If troubled with
a vigorous enforcement of the laws sciatica or rheumatism why not try a Effective Monday, February 26, 1906
bottle of Pain Balm and see South Bound
governing the inspection of weights
North Bound
mafor
in
the
The laws
and measures.
yourself how quickly it relievos
No 1 1111
Statlom.
Alt! No 2
jority of states require weights and the pain. For sale by all druggists.
measures to be sealed at; certain times,
1.20
Lva. ,.. Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.29 p
1.3S
8,650 4 0) p
..Oonaolana...
Every page of the New Mexican 2.00
usually once a year, and the greatest
,Vesa Blanca., " 8,400 3.35 p
25
difficulty is encountered in applying contains news matter of interest to
...Kennedy,., . 1' 8,050 3.10 p
"
a.ro p
.....Clark
this inspection and sealing to street the general reading people. Read .18 M)
40
....Stanley..,., "" 8,370 s 10 p
8,250 1.35 p
...Uorlartv ...
peddlers who often give short weight them all or you may miss something 4.10
4 ari
...Molntosh... " 6.175 1(1 n
and short measure. Even among mer- of importance to, you.
f.0fi
...fiitanola,... " 8.140 12 45 p
8.:to
chants with permanent places of busi....WHlard.... "
ll. 25 a
8.M
10.55 a
..ProgreMo... ""
ness, instances have occurred, so dele7.15
6,285 10.80
....Blanoa
35
and
where
8.1S
8,475
9.50 a
inches,
Arr, ...Torranc..Lve
gates reported,
in some cases 33 inches, made a yard
and weights were rounded from wear
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & RIo Grande Railroad for
V
and tear.
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Government Legislation Needed.
L. A. Fischer read a long and elabMontana, .Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
orate, paper describing the inspection
at Torrance for all
EXCURSION RATcS.
of weights and measures in Great
Connecting
east
west with Golden State
and
Britain. The convention discussed
points
Shriner's convention, Los Angeles,
Noa. 43 and 44. PullLimited
trains
the advisability of placing Inspectors dates of sale
April 25th to May 6th. man bertha reserved
on a salary Instead of the fee system Return
by wire.
31st. Fare 138.45.
limit
For rates and information address
and passed a resolution directing the San FranciscoJuly
$43.45.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
officers and executive committee to National
Educational Association,
prepare a letter to the Attorney Gen- San Francisco. Dates of sale June 6 General Passenger Agent, Santa, Fe.
eral of the United States, requesting to
To and From Roawell.
July 8. Return limit September 15.
his opinion as to the constitutionality $45.45. Los
Connection made with Automobile
Angeles $40.45.
of federal legislation providing penalNational
Baptist convention, Los Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
ties for the use of short weights and
Angeles, dates of sale September 4th Automobile leaves Torrance for Rosmeasures.
The convention adjourned to 14th, return limit October 31st. well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
to October after electing Professor. S. Fare $38.45, San Francisco $43.45.
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosW, Stratton, president; and L. A.
City of Mexico and return, dates of well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
Fischer, secretary, both of them be- sale April 25th to May 5th, good for at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare being members of the Bureau of Stand- return July 31st. Also on sale June tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
ards at Washington, D. C.
25th to July 5th, good for return pas- and between Torrance and Roswell
Mr. Bayer's conclusion from what sage until September 15th and on sale $10. Reserve seats on automobile by
was said at the convention Is a recom- September 4th to 13th, good for return wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
mendation that Ney Mexico should October 31st. Rate $43.65.
Manager Automobile Line.
have a sealer or Inspector of weights
For particulars call on or address
and measures, who should have custo any agent of the Santa Fe.
All classes of blanks are kept on
H. S. LUTZ.
hand at the offices of the New Mexidy of the standards and wto should
make a comparison, at least once In
Agent Santa Fe, N. M. can Printing Company.
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOHWKl.L,

W. A. Bayer Represents Territory at

NK W WRAll w

THIi MIMTAHY 3CHOOI, OP NttW MKX1CO
Established aa4 Supported by the Territory.
,
rmiTT MHW INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

hulldltiP8..all furnishings and equipments modern and coin- all conveniences.
oloctrle-llghtnbaths, water-worksnlete:
linr ansniuii. onnmiiu i
amh LA
mmntTAW wn
three terras of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBUli noted health rosort, 3,700 feet atmve sea levui; wento
.lune.
Sopteinlwr
utered. Sunshine every
liff.i W .Vf Reed. VV. M. Atkinson. W, A.
steam-heated- ,,

lull

day-fro-

A. Cahoon

12.

COL.

Por'partlculars addrest

J.

W. WILLS0N,

Supl,

ks.

ex-cit-
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CALIENTE r(0T SPRINGS.

These. Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Santa
north
miles
ot Taos, and fifty
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Wo
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line ot stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These w,aters contain
1,888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
e

.Bar-anc- a

tLsse waters fcasbeen thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlghfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.G0 per day; $14
per week; $50 per mouth. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. in., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from 8anta
Fe to Ojo Callente,, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.
A

W.AKERS.

,7.

n

6.

Ojo Calicntc. Taos County.

N

JMN

TOWN SEND.

"THE CLUB

ATTORN EYSA TLA W.
MAX. FROST.
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,

.

.

.

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,

Phoaa

Attorneys at Law.
8d.

Qffioe, Griffin Six

tt. W. PRiCHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Convention.

K

Flulay and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Practices

all the District Courts

In

and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe,

-

New Mexico.

Office, Sena Blk,

Palace

Aye.

CHA8. A. LAW,
Attorney-at-Law- .

U.

S.'Land

Practice, a Specialty.

Office

New Mexico.

Clayton,
George Spence.
SPENCE

N. 8.

1

Rost.

ROSE.

Attorneys.

Land. Mining and Corporation Law.
Specialities, Notary in Office.
Esfancia.
New Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-

ties, Third Judicial District.

-

A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming

J. H. Boiham.

New Mexico.

a C. Wads,

.

DAIIUli: a 1.11 n r:
Attorneys at Liv.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts ot the Territory, In tha
Probate Courts and before the U. 8,
Surveyor Generals and U. 8. Land
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN.

Practices la tna Supremo and District Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena B14f.,
Palacs Ave., Santa Fa, N. M,
8--

-

The old established line of goods formerly carried at,
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
absolute
goods in government, bond and can, guarantee
entrance
Hide
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection.
to Ooronado Hotel.

AKERS

&

TOWNSEND,

Proprietors

ac

CHARLES W DUDROW

Doors
Lumber, Sash, and
MATERIAL
ALL

KINDS OF BUILDING

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove)
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
A
of the City
Part
and HAGAN

VVsE-Haul-

TRANSFER aad STORAGE; We
Kverytklat MoTabl
Pboue 35 8anta Fe.
Branch OBce and Yards at Cerrillos, H. It.

d

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME TABLE

25-ce-

1

A

COAL s WOOD

.50
Vainn nnd Mnnero Screened Lump,' per ton
5.00
Good Commercial Raton. Nut . .
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood.- -. All otders receive prompt and eareful attention.

.AIM

-

li V.J.I

J.

X

CAPITAL COAL YAED.
OFPlrli;

Garfleld Ave., Near A., T. AS. P. Depot.

'Phono

No. 85.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

'

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use,
8PECIALTIBB-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Onckenheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

b

CHA3. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at law.
Naw Mexico.
Santa Fa
Land and Mining Business a Speciality.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In (he District and
preme Courts, prompt and careful

Suat-

tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico,
over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

District
Practices In jthe District Court an I
the Suprema Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES

A.

WHEEION,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines,
No charge' for Consultation.
Phone 160.
Hours: 912 m.,
p. m.
2-- 5

MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
CIVIL ENG'RS AND 8URVEYORS.
CORBETT
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. I. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
'Assaying.
last Side Plaza - V Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR,
U. 8, Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico,
Santa Ti;

4
fifrrjtrawjfiffinn

se
DCDOHMAI

cial

J.

D."

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Weeks, compris-

MCMTIOM

W. Vecdor, Las Vegas

attorney,

ing, a party of tourists from Salem,
Massachusetts, arrived in the city
last night and registered at. the Pal
ace.
They' spent today visiting the
points of Interest In and about. Santa
Fe More Raving for oilier towns iu
the Territory, which they have arranged 10 visit.
Dr. M. N. Rairden and wife, of Omaha, Nebraska, arrived in Santa Fe on
the noon train today and are
of Professor J. A. Wood and
wife. The- - afternoon was
spent hi
is
the
and
visiting
points
sight seeing
of interest in the city. Dr. and Mrs.
Rairden will leave on the Denver &
Rio Grande train tomorrow for the
east.

SeligmanBros.Co.

has gono to Oklahoma on a business
Established 1856.
Incorporated 1903.
trip.
G. R. Poole, a drummer from Denver, was in the city today Interview-lulocal dealers,
C. Weisskoff, a knight of the grip
from St. Louis, was in the city today
on commercial business.
W. C. Mattox, a traveling man from
Made-to-Ordc- r
St. Louis, was in Santa Fe today Interviewing local dealers,
STYLE
QUA1ITY.
O. II. Arpin, representing a whole
sale firm in Trinidad, Colorado, called
on his trade in tills city today,
in
We
EXCURSION TO "MY
Tailor-Mad- e
j
William S. Fitch, traveling out of
OLD KENTUCKY HOME."
in
Denver for a wholesale
firm, InterOn June 11 th, 12ih and 13th the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Louisville,
If
George Rose, a knight of the grip
a t
one fare for the round
in
matwas in the Kentucky, at
from
Colorado,
Denver,
Interfrom
be
will
rate
$46.10
The
Which is of Great
trip.
STYLE
QUALITY
city today on commercial business.
Santa Fe. Return limit June 25th.
est to the Public.
A. W. Culver, a knlgQit of the grip, Ticket ran be extended to
us a
We
days
arrived in the city yesterday and to- from date or sale if desired. The
day interviewed Santa Fe merchants. above rates are made on account of
$17.50 SUIT FOR $15.50
A. S. Merrill, carrying a line of la- "Home Coming Week for Kentuelcl- dies
furnishing goods, was in the city ans", For particulars call on agents
"
"
You
H. S. LUTZ,
$20.00
$22.50
today in the interest of a St. Louis of the Santa. Fe.
firm.
Aeenl, Santa Fe. N. M.
P. E. Giraldi, representing a tobacco
a
$24.00
firm, arrived here from Albuquerque
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
last night and today called on the Herewith are some bargains offered
U
ii
trade.
by the New Mexican Printing Com
$27.00
$30.00
R. E. Childs, traveling out. of St. pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Louis for a. millinery firm, was in San- Territory of New Mexico, 189 7, sheer-bounta Fe today in the Interests of his
$1; paper bound, 75o; Missouri
$35.00
Code
house.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City of Santa Fe
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
P. F. Harmon, g, railroad man from Pleadings, $fi; the two for $10; Adapt
Las Vegas, was in the city today, vis- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
V. 0. Box, 2J).
IS!)!), 1001, and 1003, English
Thono, No. 36.
iting friends. He returned home this Mexico,
full
and Spanish pamphlet
$2.25;
evening.
1905 English and Spanish
B. A. S'tatz, a knight of the grip, ai- leather, $3;
$2.75; full leather $3.50;
Pamphlet,
evemed here from Albuquerque last
Pocket
Flexible
Cover
Sheriff's
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
ning and today transacted commercial
or
two
$1.25:
Docket,
single,
business.
more books, $1. each; New Mexico SuG. F. Babcock, representing a San
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inFrancisco tinware house, was in the clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
city today calling on hardware men $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
and other dealers.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Let Mice, Radishes Ac. every Wednesday
E.
representing a whole- 50c; Money's Digest of Mew Mexico
and Friday.
in
the
sale firm of Denver, arrived
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
mean
cold
from
the
don't
on
called
blanks.
and
storage
school
ergs
dill
last
list
today
night
city
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
prospective customers.
rnrt of the country. It means eggs that
J. Hcrzskin, a, business man from
are newlv laid, eggs that, an invalid can
The New Mexican Priming Company
en without risk.
Clayton, arrived in the city last eve- Is prepared to do the best of brief
ning and registered at the Claire. To- work In short order and at very reasday he attended to personal business onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
in lenten fends of all kinds In canned
1 matters.
arD. Baurn, of Omaha,
correctly and to present, them to the seafoods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
rived in the city last night and will Supremo Court now In session here
and in other canned fish we have fresh
remain in the city three or four weeks, on time, should call on the New Mexund delicious. Our Cla m Bouillon, Clam
luireand Clams. Also whole genuine
the guest, of his daughter, Mrs. J. W. ican Printing Company and leave their
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HERE!
Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan llad-diework there.
Raynolds.
Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
Charles P. Downs, clerk of the Fifth
Rloaters wi I lie found very appetizing
to
Is
on
esirih
If you want anything
Judicial District Court,
try and nourishing on fast days.
attending
the duties of his position at the spe a New Mexican "ad."
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wedcial term of the court now in session
nesday and Friday.
in Lincoln.
Peultryand Fresh Celery Hothoues,
- Wholesale and Retail
Dry Goods,
Edgar Andrews and wife, of Bonan
249-251-2za, were in the city today, guests at
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M
the Normandie. Mr. Andrews is enTELEPHONE NO. 8.
SAN FRANCISCO STR2ET.
gaged in mining In the Cerrillos mining district.
F. R. Frankenburger, who is con
nected with the Bond Mercantile Company, arrived here from Espanola Last
CUT PRICES.
evening and registered at the Claire
We have a quantity of first class
He came on business.
stoves and ranges that, we
furniture,
John
and
wife,
John Armington
,
to close out In the next
are
going
JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
Jones and Mrs. J. It. Harper, of Kingat great bargains. Now la
days
thirty
Fe
to
in
Santa
man, Kansas, stopped
(It needs no introduction.)
the
time
to
(it up your house when
day en route to Ojo Caliente Hot
ean
best goods at. the lowthe
you
get
Springs In Taos County.
est prices. We will furnish your
C. J. 'Grainger, a commercial travel
WE H. VE
house from kitchen to garret. You
man from Palestine, Texas, carry
ing
KANSAS
FLOUR.
can pay cash and get a. discount or
OF
GRADES
THREE
a line of general merchandise, aring
we will give you all the time you want
FLOUR.
COLORADO
TWO GRADES OF
rived in Santa Fe last evening, and
on easy payments.
Call in and see
today called on merchants.
our goods.
Dr. J. H. Sloan, insurance commisFRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUE,
D. S. LOWiTZKI,
sioner, left today for Moriarty to anGRAHAM FLOUR.
swer a sick call. Before going, Dr.
Lower San Francisco St., Santa F.
he
RYE FLOUR,
Sloan stated that lie expected
res
would be called upon to perform an
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
operation.
W.
general manager of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, arrived in the city from Albuquerque yesterday afternoon and registered at the Palace, He came on
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
Surety Bonds. Burglary Insurance, Investment Business.
railroad business.
GRIFFIN BLOCK, SANTA FE, N. Al.
J. L. Kugler, a boiler maker from
Alamosa, arrived in Santa Fe last
Santa Fe. Telephone No.
S. E. Corner
evening and today returned home accompanied by his sister, who has
II
school durbeen a pupil at
term.
the
past
ing
F. E. Dunlavy, formerly the owner
Advertise in your home, paper and note the results that follow.
of a number of general merchandise
Be enterprising.
stores throughout this part of the'
Territory, but now a resident of Den-- j
ver, was in the city today ani looked
v
after business matters.
N. Salmon left yesterday for Albu
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
querque, where he will remain for
a. few days attending to business and
to look at the interior of the Economist store which he intends to pat
ffltflffitiflW
tern after in his new store building
is the best for all surfaces; free from all
We
in
New Mexican Printing Company,
in this city.
bar-,
adulterations such as
benzine,
Santa
New
Mexico.
Dealers,
Fe,
LEAD
Judge Edward A. Mann, of t)he
especeial referFifth Judicial District Court, is in
ytes, etc. It is made
of
seat
Lincoln
the
county
ence for use in this dry western climate and
Lincoln County, where a special term
TEDDY
confident it will wear longer and
we
of court was begun Monday last. The
in
regular spring term of the court will
give a finer appearance than any brand in
be called next Monday.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
j
.
"I And Cascarets ao good that I would not b.
the market; made from strictly pore white
Charles Wagner, Licenced Emhalmer.
(J. F. Herin, wife and two daugh- without them, I was troubled
a great deal with
torpid liver and headache, Now since talcing
ters from Espanola, arrived in the Cascarets
lead, pare oxide of 2iac, and the poreit col1
Cathartic
Candy
(eel
very much better
city about 5 o'clock last evening, hav- I shall certainly recommend them to my friends
combination
material
with
in
as
best
the
medicine
I
have
ever
to
strictly
seen."
oring
QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the lai gest
ing made the trip from Espanola
Anna Batlnet, Osborn Mill No. 8, Fall River, Mats.
a
is
Mr.
Herin
overland.
Fe
Santa
assortment of household goods in the city.
pure linseed oil and pore turpentine dri. r.
farmer and fruit raiser in the vicinity
of Espanola and came to purchase sup
plies.
The best range on earth. We guarantee this range to give
of
M.
the
Walter
Taber, manager
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Glorieta Mercantile Live Stock ComWe have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
Nw CANDV cathartic
pany, has returned from Torrance
all the Latest Styles.'
County," where his company has a
We will furnish you from the "parlor to the kitchen on easy
large bunch of sheep, which will be
.
payments. Our stock is complete.
to
from
the
driven
there,
company's
Taste
Pleasant,
Palatable,
Do
Potent,
Good,
GooA,
home ranch hear Glorieta in this NeTer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, Wc, 25c, fcou. Never
No. 10.
No. 1.
sold In balk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
lie left this morning for ' ttnaranteed
county.
to cure or yonr money back.
:
:
14
Glorieta.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, tot
g

HEDUCT DON!

Special

s

i 2 WEEKS i

Men's

!

Suits.

Our suits are
the suits of
and
They
are the best fittinp, best locking and best

wearing clothes made
the city.
make all styles Spring Suits and Coats,
also Ladies' Skirts and the Prices are Right.
an of high ideals
you are
the
of
ter FIT,
and
we want
to
call.
you
give
would like to
have you compare our clothes critically
with others you have had at the same price.
need not be an expert to see the value
of our productions. After you have worn
our clothes for season you will be ready
to say that you never before had clothes
that kept their shape and fresh appearance

-

SUITS

so permanently.

This is the biggest

opportunity you
ever had. Come
at once and have
your measure taken before the rush
begins. We sell
every suit with a

no

Dependable Eggs

Choke Delicacies

guarantee.

,

s,

Nathan Salmon

H.S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

53

yr $m y

CUT PRICES!

WINTER GROCERY CO.

CARL A. BISHOP COMPANY

General Insurance Agents

OUR SPECIAL:

Reniington

40.

Plata,

CHARLES WAGNER

f

typewriter1

The "Hallack" Mixed Paint

....

I

are as far

watet,
with

mam

ars

as

representing the
PEOPLE

;

The Great Western Banquet Range

THE W. A. McKENZIE

Had!watfe
228 San Francisco St.

I

toe

Telephone

Telephone

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Fowler and ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

the

Residence Phone

Saiit
brisk and energetic look. This belief
seems to be strengthened by the cordial smiles and the rather satisfied
looks on Mr. Lutz's countenance and

(minor cTtTtopi
The regular Wednesday evening
prayer meeting service will be held
at the First Presbyterian Church this
evening at 7:45 o'clolk.
The streams in the Santa Fe range
are bank full with swift currents. The
supply of water for the present agricultural season will in all probability
be ample for aill purposes.
The second rehearsal of the Capital
City Band was held last evening and
some improvement was noticed over
the previous rehearsal. A number of
changes have been made, which it is
thought will add to the proficiency of
the organization.
Several window panes in residences
on Grant Avenue have been broken by
boys throwing stones and the police
have been informed of the matter, so
that in case the ruthless destruction
of property is repeated they wWl be in
a position to take action.
A meeting of Santa Fe Lodge No.
4G0, B. P. 0. Elks, will be held this
evening at Masonic Hall. Several
will be initiated and it is possible the committee appointed to investigate the project of issuing bonds
to secure funds for building a new
opera house will make its report.
According to information received
by the New Mexican from Espanola
this morning, the water of the Rio
Grande at that point, did not rise any
during the night and no immediate
trouble is anticipated. The water Is
at present six feet above the normal
line, but as long as the night! remain
cool enough that the snow in the
mountains does not melt, there will be
no damaging results.
r
The following deeds have been filed
In the office of Probate Clerk Marcos
Castillo: Mary H. Harroun and husband to Ireneo Delgado and wife, land
iln precinct 18,
consideration
$400.
Trinidad Baca de Delgado to Benito
Ortiz, land 1n precinct 4, consideration
$40. Oscar Klein and wife to Clarence
O. Luckenbach, lot No. P., on Fort
$150.
Marcy Addition, consideration
The Board of Education of the city of
Santa Fe to Oscar Klein, lot No. 6 of
Fort Marcy Addition, consideration
can-didai-

by the tone of, his conversation. Still
he is drumming up more business
whenever and wherever possible. It
seems that the railroad men, like the
trust magnates, never have enough.
Rev. J. W. McKean, superintendent
for the American Sunday School Union
for New Mexico, who, with his family,
came to this city about two months
ago and took up their residence here,
states that his work is progressing
satisfactorily, as far as he has been
able to prosecute It in other portions
of the Territory. He has paid partlcu
lar attention so far to the towns in
Torrance County, as Estancia, Wlllard
and Mountainair, where he thinks he
has done work that will bear excellent
fruit in due course of time. At an
early date, he expect3 to extend his
trips to the towns on the El Paso &
Northeastern Railway in Otero, Lincoln, Guadalupe and Quay Counties.
Rev. McKean is well pleased with what
he has seen of New Mexico so far and
is at work endeavoring to induce some
of his friends and acquaintances way
back in "old Mizzouri" to come to the
Sunshine Territory.
The Board of Trustees of the Ter
ritorial Deaf and Dumb Asylum will
meet in regular session at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon in the office of
Major R. J. Palen, president of the
board.
There will be a meeting of the Archaeological Society in the office of
-.
B. Laughlin Friday evening,
Judgeat which time arrangements will be
made for sending a committee to look
over the best location for another trail
to Pajarlto Park and the cliff dwellings.
Robert Stevenson, Roger Fiske and
Fern Wiley broke the record for duck
shooting on the reservoir this morning
their kiHing amounting to 26 ducks,
besides a pair of jack snipes. The
three young men reached the reservoir long before daylight and were
ready for the morning shooting. They
seemed to have struck it unusually
lucky, as three flocks settled there for
their morning feed, affording them the
best of shooting.

$450- .-

ELECTED TELLER

Partly cloudy tonight, with intermittent showers in the southeast portion,
OF NEW BANK
with the resumption of fair weather
everywhere in the Territory tomor- Percy F. Knight, Secretary and Treasrow is scheduled by the local weather
urer of the New Mexican Printing
bureau for the Territory of New MexCompany Secures Position.
ico for tonight and Thursday. Yesterday the thermometer at 2:80 o'clock
At, a meeting yesterday afternoon of
in the afternoon registered C7 degrees, the directors of the United States
an increase of just 25 degrees over the Bank and Trust Company held at the
minimum of 42 degrees, which was
noted at 5:10 o'clock in the morning.
The mean temperature was 54
Tihf mean
relative hmmlditv
for yesterday was 38 per cent. The
thermometer at 6 a. m. today registered 45 degrees.
Business seems to be brisk at the
local office of the Santa Fe Railway
System, at least Agent Lutz and his
subordinates have no time to spare
and certainly none in which to "loaf."
There must have been considerable of
an increase in receipts for the month
of April as the scenes around
the
depot during that 'month had a very
i.

office of Judge N. B. Laughlin, Percy
F. Knight, secretary and treasurer of
--

the New Mexican Printing Company,
was elected assistant cashier and teller of the company, which will open its
bank in 'the Laughlin block, at the
corner of San Francisco Street and
Don Caspar Avenue, on June 1. Mr.
Knight, who came to . the west four
years ago from Soutih Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, is by training and habits well fitted for the responsible position for which he has been chosen.
Besides h'is experience as secretary and
treasurer of the New Mexican Print
ing Company, he was for a. number of

There are many causes of nervousness, but
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles.
1
W
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor
about taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he has anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness. If he lias, take it. If not,I take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Wa publish J.O. ArCo.
W liva no ieoietl
Get well, that's what you are after. the
formulaar-all our merticlnfegt
I'OTjlLUUI.

JT
V0

J)0 1 'j

5

Ft Ntw Mexfcaa, Wttaffttfoy, May 9, 1906.

years bookkeeper for the Bethlehem
Steel Company, cashier for the Postal
Telegraph Company, at Denver, superintendent of telegraph for the Santa

Chamberlain's

Fe Central Railway Company and city

editor of the Daily New Mexican. His
integrity, sobriety and energy have
won him the esteem of the many with
whom he has come into contact during
his business career and he numbers
his friends by the legion in every part
of the Territory and especially in
Santa Fe. C. H. Ingraham, formerly
of La Harpe, Illinois, will be the cash-

Prepare

Dim

Tomme

The Season is IVcw at
Hand for You to Get
a Supply! of 6a ide n
Tools and Seeds

ier of the new banking Institution.

GARDEN

LEGAL BLANKS!
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book "Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director,
Certificate of Apportionment of School
Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
Teacher's Certificate,
Certificate of Appointment,
Contract for School Teacher,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet,
sneet.
Contract for Fuel,
Teachers' Monthly Report,
Justice cf the Peace Blank.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance

Cough Remedy

grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool la now in.

The Children's Favorite
ODREa

Coughs, Golds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

Thli rtidedy la famotu for Iti cum over
lug part of th olriUud world. It can
lwaj be depended npon. It contain! on
ODlum or other harmful din? And mav hm
to an adult
gWtn m oo&ndtmtlr to bby

h

Prioa SB eta; Large Size, 60 eta.

SEEDS.

We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard

Oils and Wall Paper I
Paints,
J
In

this line we are the

Leaders. Call and
spect our stock

in
Miscellaneous.
Promissory Notes, lioc per pad.
"Minor Law" Cards for Post'ins. 2Sr
each.
We carry large lines of paints, oils,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $!.
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
Missouri Code Pleading, ffi.
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
The two for $10.
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Complete line, with "price rhat nr.W
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
the Rooda.
Laws of New Mexico, 1800, 1001 and
WALL PAPEH.
.190.1; English and Spanish; pamphWe have added this line to uur stock.
full
let, $2.25;
leather, $.1.00.
You will find It the largest and newCode of Civil Proceedure, full leather,
est line ever shown here. Call and
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
see U9.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.fi0.
Sheriffs Flexible Cover Pocket Docket,
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
each.
Bond for Appearance, District Court, Notary Record, $1.25
Seals
Notary
Aluminum,
pocket, $2.75
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
We have secured, the agency for
delivered. Desk, $.1.25, delivered to
Bond to Keep the Peace,
the Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sport,
nearest express office.
Complaint, Criminal,
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
ing Goods and will be headquarters
ComForcible Entry and Detainer,
Nos. l and 2, full leather, $6.50 a
this line of goods.
for
plaint,
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumat Publisher's price, $3.30 each.
HARNESS. SADDLES, WAGONS,
sheet.
mons,
Compilation
Corporation Laws, 75c.
sheet.
Wo have an immense stock of these
Bond,
Replevin
Forcible Entry and De- Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
Execution
useful
articles and It will pay you to
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
tainer,
in
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75
and examine them.
step
Replevin Writ,
$
320 Page J. P. Docket, Vi Civil.
Replevin Aiddavit,
QUEENSWARE.
Criminal, $4.00.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, VI sheet.
480 Page hand-mad$5.75.
New and beautiful goods. If you
Journal,
Warrant,
480 Page hand-mad- e
Ledger, $6.50.
want anything in this line visit our deCommitment,
of New Mexico Re
Money's
Digest
Attachment Affidavit,
partment which has the most complete
ports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
Attachment Bond,
ever offered here.
line
Spanish Blanks.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, Auto de Arresto,
Auto de Prison,
Declaracion Jurada,
Execution,
Fianza Oflclal,
Summons,
Fianza Oficial y Juramento
Sutopoe-- a
Fianza para Ouardar la Paz,
Capias Complaint,
sheetContrato de Pa tido,
Search Warrant.
Escrltiira de Renuncia,
Mining Blanks.
Documento Garantizado,
Amended Location Notice, a sheet.,
-.Formula de Enumeracion,
Agreement, of Publisher, V4 sheet,
Contrato Entres los Dirertores y Pre
Prices.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
On !4 or
each. . .......$ .0!i ceptores,
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
.10
Contrato de Combustible,
Full sheet, each
25
50.
25c
Mall Orders Given Prorap
Notas
dozen
ING and ENLARGING.
por
Obligaciones,
per
.'!5 Llbros
Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
per dozen
de
.65 Llbro9 de Reclbos, Snpervlsores
Full sheets, per dozen
Unitfl AMR?
Pfi
sio South Broadway
1.75
25c.
hundred
Caminos,
UU
per
nuwLAnua
Blenes
2.50
Muebles,
Hlpoteca de
per hundred
4,00 Documento de Hipoteca.
Full sheets, per hundred
Documento Garantizado. extensa for1.00 assorted blanks take the per
ma entera.
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer Certiflcado de Matrlnionto. 10'.
business card will be printed under fll
Proof of Labor,
ing without extra cost.
Lode Mining Location,
Size of Blank.
Placer Mining Location,
7xSV& Inches.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet, 8x14 inches.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
Full sheet, 14x17 inches,
erty,
General Blanks,
Mining Deed,
Bond for Deed, V6 sheet.
and
v
Mining Leafre,
sheet.
Bond. General Form,
Coal
Statement,
Declaratory
Bond of Indemnity,
RETAIL
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen. Coal Declaratory Statement with Power
Affidaof
and
Attorney
Official Bond,"
DEALERS IN
vit,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Notice of Right-o- f Way,
Certificate of Election.
The1 public is showing Its apprecln
Letters of Guardianship,
Hon of the attractive circulars senl
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
out, by the New Mexican Printing
Letters of Administration,
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Administrator's Bond and - Oath. M- - Company, In regard to rubber stamps,
In a number of orders.
by
sending
6heet.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice,
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Stock Blanks.
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note,
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
in Books
Recorded Brand,
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
of
Mortgage,
Assignment
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk, Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
LtftW,
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Laaaa of Personal Property,
much the largest asset we have, in onr business. To have our
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Chattel Mortgage,
Brand,
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spftz
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Power of Attorney,
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recan be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive'
Acknowledgment,
corded Brand,
Mortgage Deed,
for. Reliability is our watchword aud every sale we make is closed
Mortgage Deed without Insurance Certificate of Brand,
our
Special Ruling Work
Specialty.
Clause,
Our Blank Books speak for themonly after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
Options,
'
selves.
Notice of Protest,
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Notaries' Notice of, Publication; Vi
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
sheet.
it onr guarantee.
and official compendium of value to
Warranty Deed,
.
every business man and officer and of
Quit Claim Deed,
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
Price $1.50. Address the New MexDeed of Trust, full slieet.
9
Watchea, Jewelry, Diamonds.
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Release of Deed of Trust,
The New Mexican Printing Company
Homestead Affidavit,
is prepared to fill promptly and satis
Homestead Application,
Affidavit,
factorily all orders for engraved visit
Homestead Proof, full sheet
ing cards, marriage announcements,
No. 1 Homestead,
Invitations and all work of that kind.
Prices as low as compatible with good
Desert Land Entry,
Affidavit Required of Claimant, 4 069, work. Call at the New Mexican Office
in the Southwest
Affidavit.
The New Mexican can do Printing
Township Plats,
equal to that done in any of the large
Sheep Contract,
cities. Our solicitor Every piece of
Agreement,
work we turn out. Try our work once
Butcher's Bond,
Application for License, Retail Iiquor and you will certainly come again,
Wa have all the facilities for turning
Dealers,
VERY LATEST STYLES!
Application for License, Games an out every class of work, including one
of the best Binderies in the West.'
Gambling Table,'
If you want anything on earth try
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
a New Mexican "ad."

Sporting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qtieensware, Etc.

--

e

t.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

:

los angers, calif.

........

LEO

KM

FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

Non-Miner-

SAJITA FE
,

SALT and SEEDS;

SAfUTApPj

Modern Scientific Methods for Treatment of Disease.

TENT

COTTAGES

FOR

THE

CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS

PerDiet and treatment as approved by leading medical authorities.
sonal study and attention given each case. Separate hospital for fever
and other patients. For further particulars addr ,

DR.

J. H. SIOAN, Medicnl Director, SANTA FE, N.

H. C. Yoritz
DEADER IN

Mies,

.

Painted

OF

Mexican Filigree

Clock Jew ell

aniM
,

MANUFACTURER

M.- -

JEWELS

China- -

Repair of Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sat ta Fe, N. M.
-

PRIHG

LOTIIIfJG

!

TO ORDER
Step in and inspect the beautif ul line of MONARCH'S Celebrated Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.

I

YOUR GOOD WILL

SCPTT7

jn

Non-Miner-

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF

.

Ladies9 Waists

Ladies,' Misses' i Children's Hats
AD0LPH SELIGHAN.

6
8RBW1 MB

AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE NOTES

ft

THE ORIGINAL

'1

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

Ai

Special io the N'ew Mexican,
Mesllla Park, N. M., May S.The
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Grippe, Asthma, Throat
,n th
senior class was entertained at the
'
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Snow on
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
package
the evening of the thirtieth of April.
I KtUAND
S PHAHMACY.
Mr. Snow Is a prominent farmer and
business man of the valley. He was
Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
sulphide ore has been shipped ho far.
a member of the class of '94 and has
Good Copper Ore.
If you had all the wealth of RockeAND
MINING. The camp has also produced some feller, the Standard Oil
always taken a great deal of interest MINES
magnate, you
in the college.
good copper ore, carload shipments could not buy a better medicine for
The intercollegiate field meet resultfrom the Young America having .av- bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Socorro County.
ed in an overwhelming victory .for the
as high as 13,5 per cent. In Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
eraged
for Rheumatism, Cut,
In the Mining and Engineering Jour
college team, the score being 82 to nal for this week, R. W. Haddon, of the fall of 1905 the Graphic Company The, most eminent physislan can not
Sprains, Wounds, Old
2C.
Allen and Alvord of the UniverSores. Corns. Bunions.
a mining engineer, de- opened a copper vein, rich in cuprite prescribe a better preparation for
team
did excellent work and made Albuquerque,
Galls.. Bruises. Contracted Musclss. Lama Back, Stiff Joint,
and
sity
zinc
scribes
mining in the Magdalena 10 native copper. This vein is about colic and diarrhoea, both for children
Frosted Feet, Bums, Scalds, etc.
nearly all of their points. The half and
feet wide; un sorted carload lots 3nd adults. The uniform success of
as
follows:
districts
InflamKelly
subdues
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation,
mile run of Allen and the pole vaulthave
netted the company an average this remedy has shown It to be superthe
The mines of
Magdalena district
mation, and drives out Pain.
ing of Alvord were among the finest are situated in the Magdalena range, of $1,500 per car. Forty or fifty cars ior to all others.' It never falls, and
PENETRATES tha Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
exhibitions of the day. The record
Socorro County, three miles from of this ore have been shipped, but the when reduced with water and sweetpromotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscle
for the hammer was broken by Redthe copper vein will ened, Is pleasant to take. Every famnatural elasticity.
Magdalena on the Atchison, Tbpeka & exploitation of
ding and the' record for the discuftwas Santa Fe Railway. A spur runs from not be made until the completion of
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ily should he supplied with It. Soul
broken by Kearney, both of the coltunnel, when all n all druggists.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USE
to
the mines. The eleva- the new working
Magdalena
133
lege team. The new records ore
tion of the range is 10,000 feet above work will be carried on through it.
To students of geology and mineral- THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
feet, 4 inches for the hammer, and 97 sea
RHEUMATISM
CURED
level, and nearly 4,000 feet above
feet, 11 inches for the discus. Allen the
the district U one of particular
ogy
of
the
level
surrounding
general
During the summer time, when the
mile record, but it was
half
broke
the
The specimens of cuprite, heat seems to take all the "tuck" out
interest.
Mrs. K. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
plains.
ruled out on- - account of a member of
chateau thite, azurite of
I have been trying the baths of
Tenn., writes:
you, then Is when a nice, cool drink
The range nt its northern end, north ruby copper,
wulfe-nite- ,
his team running on to the track at
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
cerrussite,
crystals,
anglesite,
of
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt
of
consists
of
Little
Baldy Mountain,
the finish and coaching him in. Kirch-maget more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
yanadinite, smithsonlte in beau- will revive your drooping spirits, tone
and
similar
of
an
axis
rocks,
granite,
of the School of Mines showed
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
tiful colors and forms, aurichalcite, up your system and make
you feel
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send ma
excellent form, especially in the ham- often capped and mixed with green- and other zinc ores, and fine aragon-lie- . like a new
person.
chlorltic
stone
bottle
and
rock,
Southern
mo'tamorphic
by
Express."
large
mer, but. he could not come up to the
One splendid cabinet specimen
H. a. KAFNE & CO.
The Uni- upon which rests a series of lime- shows a combination of four forms
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
college boys in distance.
Phone 26.
shales.
and
nua.rl7.lto
stone,
schist,
GENUINE
BE SURE YOU OET TH
of lead. The center is galena, sur- CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
versity team went to El Paso on
of
series
the
lower
(his
is;
part,
Only
basewhich is about half an inch
Saturday and played a game of
This con- - rounding
ball with the high school team of that of practical importance.
of anglesite while the outside crust is
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
slats of: (1) A bed of crystalline lime,
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
in which are many flakes of
city. The field day ball which was
cerussRe,
a
band ofj
broken near 'the middle by
wulfenite.
given on the evening of the field meet
You can get some bargains in the
12
lime about
feetj
was an enllre success.
estate line right now by calling
real
e
"silver-piplime."
the thick, locally termed
On Saturday night, May !i,
on the. re,Uah!e real estate dealers,
This?
How's
This crystalline lime has an average'
Freshman class gave a social in the
Hughes & Delgado. Office went side
thickness of 100 feet. (2) A series of We Offer One Hundred Pnllnri Reward for
OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
main building. Each member of the
case of Catarrh that cannot he cured for of Plaza.
any
bedded
shalo and thin
quartzites, Hall'd Catarrh Cure.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
class invited one guest. Progressive
HOO. feet thick.
P.J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
'about
(3) A bed of
feawas
the
conversation
We, the undersigned, have known If. J.
principal
The New Mexican can do printing
about Cheney
massive
lit yearn, and believe him
coarsegrained
qunrlzite
for
the
ture of the evening. Several musical
A thin
( I)
of perfectly honorable In all business transac- equal to that done In any of the large
bed
thick.
feet,
tions and financially able to carry out any cities. Our solicitor:
selections, both instrumental and vo- limestone.
Every piece of
(5) A variable series of obligations made by this Arm.
cal, were rendered. Ice cream and
turn
we
work
our work once
out.
R.nn
Kit
Mkvin,
WjtLniNn,
a
Try
of
and
thickness
dark;
great
.shales,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
cake were served at 10 o'clock.
'earthy lime of
Nail's Catarrh Cure Is takeu lutenmlly, and you will certainly come again. We
Bishop Kendrick was here last Sun age.
anting; directly upon the blood and mucous have all the facilities for turning out
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
day on one of his regular visits. Six
This series ot stratified rocks has free. Price 7h cents per bottle. Sold by all every class of work, Including one of
of the college boys were confirmed in been broken by a system of faults, Druggists.
the best binderies In the wet.
Tnlte Hall's Family Pills for constipation
the Episcopal Church by him and his
to
which
north
from
south,
running
talk was directly to them. In the eve- extend throughout its enMre thickness,
Too much of the charity that should
New Mexican advertising pays.
ning, he preached to a large congrega- and cross cut. the' ore bodies, the latbegin at home doesn't begin at, all.
tion, composed mostly of college stu- ter dipping from east to west, with
dents.
a pitch to ihe southwest.
Professors Vernon and Tinsley have The
recognized ore zones are situatbeen to Ias Vegas, where they ated in four different positions, and are
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
The short line between Santa F .,
tended the dry farming convention,
4 p. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
locally known as the outer vein, the
Albuquerque and all points of Central
silver-pipRoswell for Torrance daily at
Leave
vein, 'the lower or copper
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
SORE NIPPLES,
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
vein, and the contact vein. The first
nd the Pecos Valley, saving passen- m. This is the schedule time allowed
is in the upper limestone; the sec
A cure may be effected by applying
The Best 50c Rooms in the. Sonthw&st.
gers and malls at least 24 hours in for carrying the mail, but under favor- Chamberlain's Salve as soon aa the ond in the silver-piplime,, and the
Restaurant in Connection.
time in making these points; also con- able conditions, the trip is made In child is done nursing.
Wipe it, off third In the lower lime and close to
Orders Server Night and Day.
8hnrt
IsAll
at
j
with
hand
of
are
Kock
time.
the
these
prac-Torrance
about half the
necting
Grips and
with a soft cloth before allowing the (the greenstone.
land system for all points east am sachels carried, but cannot handle child to nurse. Many trained nurses Ileal ly blanket veins. The fourth veinj
.Regular Meala, 25c.
vest.
trunks at present.
use ihis salve with the best, results. 'stands vertically, near the base of ithef
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes
Sold hv all 'range, and lies between the eruptlves
Price ?S cents npr hov
Everything in Season.
(which outcrop to the west) and the
J. W. S TOGK ARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico. druggists.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.
'stratified series above ..described
(which lie to the east). This latter
Is known as the contact vein and can
G. LUPE HERREftA,
be traced on the surface from the
bANTA FE, N1SW MEXICO.
Graphic mine at the north end of the
range io Little Baldy about, two
miles to the south. But little development has been done on this contact
'
undervein, its principal exposure
ground being in the new Graphic tunnel, where at a depth of about 100 feet
is the it is 62 feet between walls, and richly
The very name, Contagious Blood Poison, suggests contamination and dread.
mineralized.
Fifteen feet next the
worst disease the world has ever known; responsible for more utihappiness and sorrow than west wall gives a general average of
all others combined. Nobody knows anything about the origin of this loathsome trouble, 15 per cent copper, 15 per cent lead.
25 per cent zinc, from 2 to 10 ounces
but as far back as history goes it has been regarded the greatest curse of maul; fuel.
and 0.49 ounce gold; while the
No part of the body is beyond the reach of this powerful poison. No mailer how pure silver,
remainder of the vein is good milling
the blood may be, when the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters, the entire circulation ore. The development of this vein In
becomes corrupted, the humiliating symptoms begin to appear, and the sufferer finds himself depth will probably show junctions between it and the flat veins above men
diseased from head to foot with the vilest and most destructive of all poisons.
Usually tloned, as these latter dip toward it
the first symptom is a small sore or ulcer, so insignificant that it rarely ever excite.c from the east.
The other veins are strong, and have
suspicion, but in a short while the skin
Dear Sirs : I had a Mend who had a badycasa of Con- beTm and still are large producers.
breaks out in a red rash, the glands "of the tagious
Blood Poison and was la aterrlble condition. He
Quality of Ore.
all tha medicines he oould hear of, but nothing did
groin swell, the throat and mouth ulcerate, tried
ore
as
The
may be seen from the
him any good. He went, to Hot Springs but it waa like
come out, and often the
the hair and eye-broother treatments he had used, and he was in despair contact vein, was originally a complex
In the oxiof a cure when he heard of S. S. S. After taking it for mixture of sulphides.
the body is covered with copper-colore- d
zone
sores
all
his
the
awhile
dized
been largely
hair
these
have
out,
healed,
stopped
falling
and
sores.
spots, pustular eruptions
and, continuing with it, he soon found himself cured en- altered to carbonates, and the original
' There is hardly any limit to the
JOHN LESLIE,
tirely of this hideous disease.
as beauzinc ore has been
111.
'("WW. State St.
Rockford,
if
is
not
it
Blood
of
tifully crystallized smithsonlte. AnPoison;
Contagious
ges
other interesting feature is the comI was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the best docdriven from the blood it affects the nerves,
CHICAGO,
I took their treatment faith- plete replacement of the silver-pipme
no
did
ONE FARE
tors
good,
though
attacks the bones, and in extreme cases fully, In fact I seemed to get, worse all the while. I took lime by a carbonate of zinc, in which
$31.50
Plus $2.00 for
ST. LOUIS,
blood remedy, but they did not may be observed shells of mollusks,
causes tumors to form on the brain, pro- almost every
the Round Trip
seem to reach the
and had no effect whatever, I etc., all distinctly marked, and now
$26.50
ducing insanity and death. No other dis- was disheartened, disease,
for it seemed that I would never be
1
KANSAS CITY,
June
and
2,
zinc
of
of
carbonate
instead
composed
ease is so highly contagious; many an inno- cured. At the advioe of a friend I then took S. S. S. and the original lime. This replacement
$19.00
and 9 to 16,
began to improve, I continued the medicine, and it cured has extended in some instances to the
cent person has become infected byUising the me
roportionately
1
W.E.NEWMAN.
completely.
July to 10.
Low Rates
softer portions of the crystalline lime,
same toilet articles, handling the clothing, by
Hamlet, N. C.
Return Limit
to Hundreds"
is
to
it
difficult
where
tell
and
replacea friendly handshake or the kiss of affection
of Other
October 31st.
ment
or ends.
But no matter how the disease is contracted, the sufferer feels the Therebegins
Eastern Points.
from one afflicted.
is practically no water in the
disorder.
vile
.
humiliation and degradation that accompany the
mines at the north end of the range.
of
in
In
the Kelly mine there is a very
Blood
the
used
treatment
and
are
Potash
Poison,
commonly
Contagious
Mercury
stream trickling down the lime
slight
in
mask
All
exdisease
it
the
the
cannot
cure
minerals
sysfem.
but these
they merely
of
wall
an old drift, where one can
ternal evidences may disappear for awhile, but the treacherous poison i n at work on the internal see the deposition of zinc still going
members and tissues, and when these minerals are left off tire disease returns worse than on. A small now of water was met
Through Sleeping Cars to
with In the contact vein in the Graphic
and
of
weakened
has
been
action
the
the
entire
the
because
damaged by
strong
system
before,
will likely increase with
Blood Poison, tunnel, which
reliable
for
is
cure
one
There
but
and
Potash.
certain,
Contagious
Mercury
depth. In the Cavern and other
and that is S. S. S., the great vegetable blood purifier. It attacks the disease in the right mines a't the south end of the range,
hotfever. water is plentiful.
way by going down into the blood, neutralizing and forcing out every particle of the poison. So
the principal development
of
the
It makes the blood pure and rich, strengthens the different parts
body, tones up the In this far,
district has been in the Graphic
ELEGANT DINING CARS
system, and cures this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently.
and Kelly mines, although ore, princisilver-lead- ,
of
under
the
the
influence
S."S.
soon
as
S.
as
commences
been
has also
The improvement
Meals a la Carte.
shippally
patient "gets
and continues until every vestige of the poison is driven from the blood and the sufferer ped from the Hardscrabble, Juanlta,
Iron Mask, Cavern, ImJuanita.
is completely restored to health. S. b. S. is not perial, South,
Enterprise, Young America,
an experiment ; it is a success.
It has cured and American, The mines were origAll Cars Equipped With
thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison, inally worked for sliver and lead.. The
production credited to the Graphic
ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS
many of which had given the Mercury and. and
Kelly alone, up to 1904, exceeds.
Potash treatment, Hot Springs, etc., a thor- $8,000,000. Previous to 1903 the zinc
ough trial, and had almost despaired t)f ever was thrown out as waste, or left in
mines.
being well again.' S. Si. S;'is made entirely theIn 1904, the Sherwln-Willilam- s
Paint
of roots, herbs and barks, and does not in- - Company purcHased the Graphic mine.
For Further Information call on or a ddress
in 'AW
ml.na
1Qfti jj
alan onlrl ...
...... tl'oq
iure the svstem in the least. We offer a . T'V.q
4 ilJ i f,
n
Mining Company of
reward of $1,000 for proof that it contains a particTe of mineral" of 'aay kind. If you . to the and
J. H. OINET, Jr., T. P. A.
is now making consid
H, B. K003UR, O. W. P. & P. A.
Chicago,
afe suffering with this despicable and debasing disease, get it out of your blood with S. S. S. erable output, principally of zinc car
before it does further damage. We will gladly send our book with instructions for
bonate, averaging over 40 per cent
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
and-an- y
zinc, which fetches $15 per 'ton at the
medical advice, 'without charge, to all who write.
mine on a 35 per cent basis, with $1
per unit variation. Very little of the
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, QA
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:

j

yellow

A Sure Cure

I

SCIATIC

n

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

I close-graine-

d

THE

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

Cotfonadlo Hotel

e

e

Proprietor.

COmMOUS BLOOD POBOH
HUMILIATING

-- DESTRUCTIVE
VILE
7

Our Rates ate Low and

It

Service Is Unstit passed

Fn Den
fPni

e

ad

ifiiVi.infL?

i?

Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis

o

oo

PURELY VEGETABLE

V"-

1

self-treatme- nt

..'

fj

r

N.'M,, f.t the

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System
Ea-i-

t

junc-

F,l

raw

and

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots," size 25x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and 70 foot

street, with alleys

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and
shado

20 feet

grand old

trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club;

a

population of 1,500 people;

eral large merenntile establishments; the

Men Patent

sev-

Boil-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
ho-

near future cannot

Fvtute Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

Located on Belen

ap

BELE1 TOWNSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance a a great commercial railroad
city in the

9, 1906

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

and Wwt from Chicago, Kanffls City, Galfeston and

points Emt to San Francisco, Los Angeles,

MeatlcAa, Wecfoes&v, May

DSN, N m

ME T
Helen is :?l miles south of Albuquerque,

Sank Fe New

WW, M. Bl&RUEB,

The Belen Town

Santa Fe R'y

of

f

Afii FAST

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAIN'S OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OYER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN.

EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ire in the center of the city., well graded (inarjy of the.rn improved by
We need

jjrntel.

a

cultivation); no sand or

first claaa bakery, tailor shop, nhoa

house, jeweler, plumbing ehoi., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, dmg store, harneib shop, etc
modem hotel.
,

Our prices of lots are

title

ett?,

,

also a

and terni on

low

perfect; warranty deeds.

cash.

One-thir-

in

cUm,

dm payments;

purchase money,

d

may remaiL on note, with mortgage

Two-thir- d

for one year, with s per cent, interest thereon.
Apply t once for map and prices, if you wish to ecu.n
the i'hoierat lota, to

JOHN BICKER, Present.

be cwtimatfid.

Cut-of-

SMret-ary-

ancl Improvement Company

J

3C

FHimilL

THREE BERNALILLO
COUNTY CONVICTS

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

NEW

MEXICO

HAPPENINGS.

Otero County.
The pipe line from the Sacramento
mountains to Orogrande was completed
last week and the Jarilla Mountains
have the first flowing water in their
Formerly water was brought.
to Qrograr.de in tank cars on the El
Paso & Southwestern Railway. The
event was celebrated with explosions
of dynamite. The point from which
the water comes is sixty-fivmiles
from Orogrande. For the first twenty-fivmiles it flows in a canal and the
remainder of the distance through
steel mains. The water flows into a
arge reservoIr near the Garnet mine
and from there will be piped to the
townsite of the Orogrande, the differ
enl mineSi tlie jar,11a placerS( the mlu.
Lig camp of Brlce and to the smelter
in the course of construction at Oro
grande,
ritorial penitentiary.
G. E. Moffott has resigned as jus- tice of the peace and Alexander Mills
as constable at Orogrande
and the
MIIRHFR IN
.
Board of County Commissioners has
SECOND DEGREE appointed W. II. Jackson, justice, and
.
.
Frank Taylor, constable, to succeed
at them.
in
Case of Ramon Castro
Jury
Tucson, Returns Verdict Charge
Orogrande now has a telephone ex-- i
Was First Degree.
change and long distance connection
wltih Alamogordo and El Paso, Texas,
- After only six hours deliberation, has been established,
'the jury in the case of Ramon Castro!

Brought to Penitentiary By Sheriff
Perfecto Armijo and E. Romero
Today.
Montezuma Lodge No
M.
A.
&
A.
F.
Regn
1,
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo of Beraa-kls.torlar communication first
lillo County, with Esquipulo Romero,
Monday of each month
of Albuquerque, as a guard, at noon
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
today brought to the territorial penip. m.
tentiary three convicts, tried, convicted and sentenced at the term of the
H. P. STEPHEN'S, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cccy.
district court, for Bernalillo County
m
which has just closed and over Which
Ira A. Abbott presided; James
Santa Fe Chapter, No. Judge
F. Donahue, age 38 years, sentenced
A.
M.
1, R,
Regular for one year for
forgery; Goorge
convocation 2nd Mon45 years, sentenced for
age
Holmes,
day of each month at one year for
forgery; Claude Eggles
Masonic Hall at 7:30
ton, age 22 years, sentenced for one
p. m.
year for assault with a deadly weap
S. SPITZ, It. P.
on.
The convicts were turned over
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
to Superintendent Trelford of the ter-

Santa Fe Conraandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday lit each
month at Masonic Hall al
7:30 p.
W.

W. E. GRIFFIN, B.
KENNEDY, Recorder.

m.

a

O.

of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient, and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially luvlted to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable Moater
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

Santa Fe

Idge

j

I'liuigca whu niuiui'i in lire mm ucat
Tuscon,
gree, of Altagraola Manzo,
Arizona, returned a verdict of mur-- !
der In Uio second degree, the extreme
penalty of which la life Imprisonment.
IThe verdict was a complete surprise
Kr

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Btuiia re jiouigo, xno. a, muguia u;
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Palace.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
. E.
Girald , Albuquerque; R. E.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Chi Ids, St. Louis; A S Merrill fit
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
uu,v'
fraternal welcome."'
Oma
D.

tlil"""'
f"Baum,

A. W. Culver, Denver;
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
ha; Charles B. Kohrman, St. Louis;
J. 8. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
W. S. Hopewell, G. R. Poole, Denver;
of
Finance
R. II. BOWIJ5RV Master
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Fowler, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Weeks, Salem, Mass.;
F. E. Dunlavy, Denver.
B. P. O. E.
Claire.
.C. J. Grainger, Palestine, Texas;
. Santa Fe Lodge, No. 480, B. P. O. H
holds Its regular session on the second F. E. Joy, Forest Service; B. A. Statz,
Perfecto Armijo, E.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month, Albuquerque;
O. II. Arpin,
Romero,
Albuquerque;
wet
are
Invited
and
Visiting brothers
Trinidad; C. Weisskoff, St. Louis; J.
NORMAN L. KING, E. R.
come.
HerzskiriT Clayton; F. R. Franken-burg- ,
A. J, FISCHER, Secy.
Espanola; J. L. Kuzler, Alamosa;
I
William S. Fitch, Denver; E. S. HoopFRATERNAL UNION.
er, Denver; ohn Armlngton and wife,
John Jones and Mrs. J. R. Harper,
Kingman, Kansas.
Fraternal
No.
259,
Santa Fe Lodge,
Normandle.
Union of America. Regular meetings
Rose,
Denver; Edgar AnGeorge
month
each
first and third Mondays la
drews
and
wife, Bonanza; G. F. Herin,
at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Hall,
wife
two
and
daughters, Espanola; P.
San Francisco street Visiting PratJ. Harmon, Las Vegas.
ers welcome.
Coronado.
R. L. BACa, Fraternal Master
Stout,
Alamosa; Frank Zlnk,
Goorge
DAVID GONZALH3, Secy.
Estancla; W. C Mattox, St. Louis;
UAGGDJ Q. MONTOTA, Treas.
Thomas R. Stewart, Pecos Reserve.
BIENNIAL MEETING.
General Federation of Women's Clubs
St. Paul, Minn., May 30th to
June 7th.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to St. Paul and return from
Santa Fe, at the rate of $40,95 for
the round trip. Dateg of sale May 2G,
28, 29, 30, good for return limit June
11th. Tickets may be extended up to
and including July 15th, 1906.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent

EJi oountv

!

oil urhn Tind

-

.

e

j

u'nthorl iha nncp find.
tro admit ted killing his victim but
nleaded extenuating circumstances.
I. 6. O. F.
The testimony was largely against
defendant, several witnesses testl
O.
I.
O.
No.
F
Pe
2,
Santa
tying .that the murder had been par
Ijodge,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd tleularly uncalled for and' brutal. CasFellows' Hall, San Francisco street tro is also wanted for murdering a
woman at Manas Pietras, and should
Visiting brothers welcome.
he receive a short sentence and comMAX KALTER, N. O.
plete it he will be arrested again ImDAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
mediately, so it Is not considered he
will ever again be a free man.
-

e

j

John R. Joyce, a business man oi
Carlsbad, was at Pecos, Texas, last
week to give bond for his appearance
at court. Flvo Indictments have been
found against him by the Reeves
County, Texas, grand jury, on charges
of making false entries on ithe books
of the Bowen-JoycCompany,
Joseph Jacobson of Russelvlllo,
kansas, will this week open a. dry
goods store at Artesia
Henry Hutsonpiller, aged 81 years,
of the Glenlast week bought one-hal- f
garry Ranch, 1.20 acres, near Artesia,
from 5. W. Gilbert, president of the
First National Bank at Artesia. With'
the Interest goes one artesian well and
half Interest In a well now being
bored. At the same time, Lander and
of
Brainard
Illinois,
Galesburg,
bought from J. C. Hale, 320 acres of
land, one and a half miles east of
Artesia, the consideration being $20,- 000. James F. Crow, C. V. Ford, D
u
H
R,ce &
Tj
q
Hougor Qf Miggouri hmght &
480 acres from Robert W. Yeargin,
six miles south of Artesia. The consideration was $24,000. All the land
in the above sales was taken up as
homestead land three years ago.
The Pecos Valley Immigration Coms
pany last week brought sixteen
to Artesia and twelve of
these bought or filed on land. The
sales of these twelve aggregated $50,-00e

home-seeker-

The land contest, case cf Joseph Davis vs. Nora B. Clayton, Involving' a
homestead entry, was decided an favor of Mrs. Clayton last week by the
general land office at Washington.
Rev. S. R. Wood has resigned as
pastor of the Baptist Church at Carlsbad and will remove with his family
to Golden, Colorado, where he will
take charge of a Baptist, congregation.

BOUGHT to any
!
parts In the Counsend
ticket
try;
in and get cash for It; tran
Any Flavor You Desire.
sactions guaranteed; association office.
We
will
deliver Soda Water In any
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave,. Albuquantity to any part of the city.
querque, N. M.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

SODA WATER

If you want anything on
a New Mexican "ad."

earthtry

WANTED At once, rags, rags, cotton rags at the New Mexican office.
Cash paid for rags.

HENRY KRICK
8oI

Agent

For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

Malls orders promptly attended to.
FOR SALEA house tent in good
WILLIAM B PARSONS, Prop.
condition. Apply at 22f Palace Ave- Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M,
Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fa.
'
Leading
38.
No.
nue.
Telephone
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- "DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRANClasa Barlierg.
CISCO." Best book. Large profits.
East Side of Plaza, South of Postal
Act quick. Sample free. Globe Company, 723 Chestnut St., Phlla.
Telegraph Office.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE,
Ono of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from thlR city; la for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Front, Boi No. 0.-Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado.
Office west side of Plaza.
FOR SALE The Hogle ranch locat
ed on Agua Frla Road In city limits,
Good iruit trees, well and gasoline
Inquire
pumping plant on property,
Hughes & Delgado.
FOR SALE Good undertaking busi
ness, i norougniy equipped, mcmaing
hearse. Good business opportunity,
Inquire Hughes & Delgado,
FOR SALE Ten acres valley land
and new 25 room house in the most
picturesque part, of the beautiful Pecos Valley.' Spring of pure water, can
bo piped into the house. This ranch
is located In the midst of the best
hunting and fishlug grounds In New
Mexico and Is especially suitable for
keeping summer hoarders. Accessible
hy wagon. Can be had at a remarkably low figure on easy terms. For
further Information call on or address
R. II. Ilanna, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR RENT No. 106 College St., 6
rooms, hardwood flooring, electric
light, water connection ; $10 per month.
R, C. Gortner, Secretary.
WANTED Carpenters.
Inquire J.
J. Rutherford at Governor's residence
on Lincoln"1 Avenue.
OFFERED A good home and board
for man, perhaps more, for light services. Call or address 102 Chapello
St., Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR RENT Two good residences
on Guadalupe Street. One of five and
one of eight rooms. Both houses have
all modern improvements,
including
bath. Inquire Hughes and Delgado.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
An Eddy County Horticultural Somerchants; good anywhere. We will
ciety has been organized at Carlsbad. sell them at Ave cents In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.

WHAT WE WILL DO.
Whenever you want an easy shave
OH, JOY!
As good as barbers ever gave,
Said Bob to Dob, you great big slob,
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW. s
Just call on us at our salon
what makes you feel so glad? Old
The new marriage license law re- At morn or eve or busy noon.
Dob replied, in accents mild, I'll nevquires probate clerks to post three We'll curl and dress the hair with er more be sad. Old Dob, said Bob,
V
copies of the new law In conspicuous
can you tell me the cause of this hilargrace,'
places In each precinct, The New We'll suit the contour of your face.
ity? The cause I'll tell, so you'll know
Mexican has printed the law neatly Our razor sharp "and scissors ' keen,
well, what's brought this happy tone.
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill Our shop is neat and towels are clean, My board 13 paid, three months' ahead
orders In English or Spanish at fifty And everything we think you'll find at the famous old Bon Ton. Old Dob
cents for, each poster. Probate clerks To suit the taste and please the mind. said Bob, I think you are a very lucky
should enter their orders Immediately, First class bath room, T. W. Robert's man, For the meals put down, are the
as the new law went Into effect on O. K. Barber Shop, 247 Salmon Block, best In town, and I eat there, when I
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. can.
April. 1905.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists ; : ;
Electrical Baths
11.50
25
Other Batha
Parlors Located Weat Side Pla
W. II. KERR, Proprietor.

LIVERY STABLE.

....

Fin

Gail

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY,
Why. is it that the firm of Hughe3 &.
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It is because this
firm Is reliable and any property
placed In their handa will he looked
after In a buclnesalikp manner. Office
weat of Plaza.

f Rtfbbe

Hsilafifs

harm, tingi?
iugUi, Surry, Ha&k.

Hig,

i

whan in nstd
up ;Phsns Na.
cf Anythnlg In tha Uvtry Line,
Drivers Furnlhid. RaatenabU

Hitii
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Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS. REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOFLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS-

T

One line Stamp, not over 2
One-lin- e

One-lin-

e

Oiie-lin-

e

ioche9 long
15c
Each additional line on same Btamn.lOc.
and not over 3 inches long, ,20c
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . . ,25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inbfr

Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count a3 two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
"
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Tater, any town and date for ten years
$1.00
c
Ledger Datcr, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Ui2l 10c ; 2x3$, 15c; 2x3, 25c; 2fx4i, 35c; 3x6i, flOc;..
one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

4x7i

75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEV IEXICAfJ PRIJ8T IJSG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

5aaU Fi

3

BUTCFJES

BAEIS,

GI(0CE,

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

! NEW MEXICO

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

0.

Saturday,

Increase during the warm weather.
We have a number of the leading
brands.
doz. $1.35
20 oz. cans Carnation 12
20 oz. can3 Columbine 10c, doz. $1.10.
16 oz. Rocky Mountain 5c, doz, 55c.
5 oz. cans Pet. 5c, doz. 60c.
Other brands at reasonable prices.
CANNED PEAS.
Our success with Sunburst brand
peas this year has been very gratify-

24

one-fourt-

Wednesday, May 23.
8:30 a. m. Guard mount.
be9:30 a. m, Battalion Review
fore Governor Hager-maand visitors.
p. m. Base ball game.
5:30 p. m. Graduating parade.
8:30 p. in. Graduating exercises.
Prayer. Announcement of Distinctions. Valedictory address by Cadet
Delivery of DiploNoyes Weltmer,
mas. Address to Graduating Class by
Honorable Herbert J. Hagerman, Gov
ernor of New Mexico. Delivery of
Scholarships, Medals and Commissions,
10:30 p. m Final ball.

India-Ceylo-

ing.
2 lb. cans Extra Sifted 15c, doz, $1.60,
2 lb. cans E arly June, can 12
doz. $1.35.
can 1?l-2c2 lb. cans
Marrowfat,
doz. $1.25.
FANCY MARK JAVA.

It Is the finest flavored coffee grown
on the island. Packed by Chase and
Sanborn In one pound grey packages
or in bulk. Per pound 40c.

n

21

c

WRITE

Thursday, May 24.
8:00 a. m. Company inspection.
8:30 a. m. Publication of Orders,
Announcement of Promotions and Ap
polntments. Vacation Furloughs grant

FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL

TODAY

JEWELRY CATALOG No.49.
We show many articles from our fine

JEWELERS
4TH 6c BROADWAY

LOS ANGELES

ed.

The order of exercises in the
foregoing will be subject to such
changes as occasion may demand.

stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware. Prices are attractive. Weshipon approval and pay all shipping expenses on mailorders.
WRITE FOR IT TODAY
CATALOG FREE.

IFBANC1SCO

LEVI A. HUGHES.

May 19.

Monday, May 21.
9:45 a. m. Dfill in Butt's Manual.
Competitive drill,
1:05 p. m. Track athletics,
5:30 p. m. Escort of Colors, Bat
talion parade,
9:00 p. m. Cadet German.
Tuesday, May 22.
9:00 a. m. Morning parade.
p. m. Baseball game.
5:00 p. m. Battle exercises.
celebration.
9:00 p. m. Society
Debate.

FANCY TEAS.
some
excellent lines of tea
We sell
cents per
at seventy and seventy-fivpound. These include Tree Brand,
Chase and Sanborn's and Upton's. In
addition to these we offer Light of
Asia, India and Ceylon at $1 per
pound, and we have only just, added
Chase and Sanborn's line of fancy
in sealed
teas. These are packed
pound each, and
canisters,
sell for 35c per canister. There are
and the
three kinds; the
English breakfast are especially adapted for serving at afternoon teas with
lemon. The Oolong is a selection of
the youngest and finest leaves from
the best gardens in the island of Formosa and we offer it to those who
apprecite the delicate flavor of that
'delightful beverage,
PiPES.
Our iine of pipes and smokers' articles is constantly being improved and
We can sell a very good
enlarged.
pipe for 15c, genuine briar. We have
them for 2
up to $7. Also a line
of bits, cleaners, pouches, etc.

that sales of canned cream

DELUADO.

Guy V
dy

Insurance and Real Estate

property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. hH us show you our list of property.
:
Santa FeN.M.
Office West Side of Plaza,

.Fischer Joint Agent at Kenne
A. K. Frieland Advanced
to Cashier.

G. V. Fischer, who has been cashier
of the local depot of the Santa Fe
Railway for the past eight months and
who has given good satisfaction in the
position, has been appointed joint
agent of the Santa Fe and of the San
1a Fe Central at Kennedy station and
left yesterday to assume his new duties. This is a well deserved promo.
tion. A. K. Freeland, who has been
clerk and operator of the station here
for the past two years and who has
given very satisfactory and efficient
service, 'has been promoted to the
cashiership and took charge of the du
ties today. It has not been announced
who will fill the place made vacant
by Mr. Freeland's promotion, but Mr.
Lutz expects an early appointment as
uhe force of the office
will be too
small to perform the duties incum
bent upon it efficiently and promptly.

We have some choice

Hew jnexico EWI oyment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

SANDOVAL

COUNTY COURT

Business

of

Non-Resfdeti-

PAID.

UNO TAXES

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot.

Plenty of

Good Location.

Fruit Trees.

'Prion

103 Palace Avenue.

No. 161.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH

:

SANTA FE, N. M.

:

:

THE ORIGINAL
OLD

:

CURIO

:

STORE

J. S. CANDELARiO, PROP.
San Francisco. St.
3

301-30-

We Are

Headquarters for the Best
sortment of

As-

CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

Opals and Turquois nicaraguan minister
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.
Tt

la k

trnnVilo tn ohnw

vnil

OUT

goods whether you care to buy or not.
We know you win speak a gooa wora
We keep
for us after an inspection.
prices
the very best goods and
axe low.

w

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, fJ.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
PLUCKY woman
UNDERTAKES TASK

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
j

Promotions on Lincoln Forest ReWith Invalid Husband and Four Small
serves
Children Makes Long Drive
John Kerr, ranger in charge of the
to Trinidad.
Lincoln Forest Reserve, has been promoted to supervisor of the reserve.
toWith her husband so ill as to be
Rangers Bingham, Kinney and Peter
tally incapacitated from work, and on the reserve were also advanced
scarcely able to move about, and four one grade and will therefore receive
little children all under ten years of an Increase of salary.
Notaries Public Appointed.
age, to be taken care of, with no
The following notaries public were
team
a
of
horses
but
and
possessions
today appointed by Governor Hagera camping wagon, and scarcely money man:
Frank B. Coe, Glencoe, LinMrs.
to
start
the "long trip,
enough
coln County.
Joseph Simon, a plucky young woman No Increase in National Guard Comof Houston, Texas, seven weeks age
panies.
started on the long drive from the
General Tarkingtou today
Adjutant
Texas town to Trinidad, Colorado, the
positively denied the report that sevhome of 'her mother, who iswiiling to eral new militia
were about
share her few possessions with the to be started in companies
different cities of the
daughter. Mrs. Simon ait first believed Terltory. "Tnere Is
hardly money
that by carefully husbanding her funds enough for the mainlainence
of what
she had sufficient money to last
companies we already have" he stated,
throughout the' trip, but bad roads and "and instead of new companies being
hard weather made the traveling forme.!, we
may have to disband some
slow and, when the little camping out- of the
existing ones." He also denied
fit arrived in Santa Fe today en route that official
had been
permission
for Colorado, the last of the money
granted for a troop of cavalry to be
was gone and there seemed almost no
at Carlsbad.
way for the tired woman to turn.
"If we can get to Trinidad," she
PREVENT ATTEMPT
said, "my mother will give us a little,
a place to lay our head and maybe
ASSASSINATE EMPEROR
a cow, and then I can work out and
support my husband and give my ba- Anarchists Arrested at Berlin Believed
bies some clothes and education, but
to Have Planned to Dynamite
the trip is slower than we expected."
Imperial Palace.
Mrs. Simon visited the Capitol today, where she was assisted by a numLondon, May 9. A dispatch to the
ber of officials, nearly all of whom con- Central News from Berlin today says
tributed a small amount to aid her that five anarchists charged with high
on her journey. Still cheerful and full treason were arrested near Metz
early
of puck the determined woman will this morning. The men had explosives
start tonight for the long drive which and a large quantity of dynamite was
remains before the completion of the found near the Imperial palace Where
journey.
Emperor William expected to arrive
tomorrow.

BIG BANK CLOSES DOORS
of PittsColumbia Trust Company
burg, Ceases Business By Order
of Commissioner.

Pittsburg, May 9. The Columbia
Savings and Trust Company of this
city closed its doors today by the
order of the commissioner of banking.
The capital of the Trust Company
was given as "$145,000, the deposits
$200,000 and the loans $290,000.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
leather, $3; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
Corporation
$3.30 each; Compilation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $3.50 delivered;
full list Bchool banks.

Omaha, Neb., May 9. By an order
Issued by Judge Mumger today, twent- e
cattlemen are given five days
Telegram Reports Sudden Death of
in which to remove, their unlawful
Adoifo Altamirano Director of
fences from
government domain,
Foreign Affairs.
Marshal Warner has been
which
after
Mr.
9.
Coream,
May
Washington,
iihfi Nlearaeuan minister,
today renorofred to pun them down and de
'
divert a cablegram stating that Adol stroy them at the expense of the catLOST A black morocco card case
fo Altamirano, Niciraguan minister ot tlemen. The cattlemen are also perfrom constructing containing two passes, cards, etc., $3
enjoined
manently
been
assassinated.
had
affairs
foreign
reward at this office,
No details of the killing are known. any fences upon the public domain.
i

Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and Indian Curios in the United States.

DISINFECTANTS
DEODORANTS AND
GERMCIDES

ISCCflEI BHP6 C

'

Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

All Kinds
of : : : : :

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
PURE BORAX
WASHING SODA

Three Well Known Citizens Indicted
for Assault With Intent to Kill-S- trike
Cases Disposed of.
The grand jury of Sandoval County,
which has been In session la the coun
ty seat, the town of Bernalillo, since
Monday has found indictments against
Lautero de Baca, Manuel C. de Baca
and Antonio Armijo, well known citizens of the county, for assault with intent to kill upon Salvador Sandoval in
December, 1905.
Several indictments for assault with
intent to kill, growing out of the rail
road strike riots In Albuquerque in
1904, were disposed of by the follow
ing defendants pleading guilty of as
sault and battery and not intent to
kill, and by being fined $35 each and
costs; John Dunning ,A. Crosby and
R. L. Shipley; while four of the Indict NEW BATTLESHIP
ed men, J. J. Gordon, H. H, Boyd, H
WILL BE A MONSTER
J. Mortin and Irvln Farrell pleaded
were
fined
$25,
guilty to rioting and
of Navy Will
without costs. This disposes finally of Construction Department
of Building
Task
Accept
these cases, They were tried In San
Leviathian.
doval County on a change of venue
from Bernalillo County.
Washington, May 9. The construction bureau of the navy is willing to
WARSHIPS READY
undertake the building of the Levia
FOR QUICK ACTION than, 20,000 ton battleship provided
for in the pending naval appropriation
bill, and feels sure that it can execute
Has
Steam
British Fleet at Pieraes
the task with reasonable dispatch and
Visit the
Up May
at a minimum cost. A careful estimate
Sultan.
of the limits of time place the con
months and at
struction
at forty-eigh- t
Athens, May 9. The British fleet
a cost of $10,000,000.
e
twenty-onis
of
warships
consisting
lying at Pieraes with steam up ready to
sail. It will be further augmented to- COURT ENJOINS
day by the arrival of the second class
CATTLE RAISERS
squadron commanded by Rear Admiral
Prince Louis of Battenburg, which was
Stockmen Given Five Days to Remove
in American waters last November.
Their Fences From the Public
Domain.

Attended to.

ts

Then Save Labor
By Using Our : : :

,

PROMOTIONS IN
SANTA FE RAILWAY

HUGHES & DELGADO.

RENTS COLLECTED

ST

8:30 a. m. Guard mount.
10:00 a. m. Battalion inspection.
5:30 p. ra. Battalion parade.
Sunday, May 20.
11:00 a. m. Sermon to cadets, by
Rev. E. McQueen, of
Carlsbad, N. M., to be
delivered in the gymnasium.

Our slock of October made double
cream New York cheese is still holding out, October made cheese is generally conceded to be the best. Per
pound 25c. Now in stock. Imported
and domestic Swiss cheese, Limbur-ger- ,
Edam, Pineapple, Bayle's Potted
cheese and brick cheese. Best Wisconsin cream cheese 20c

CREAM.
We find

906

ARE YOU

The following Is the program of
exercises of the New Mexico Military
Institute for the final week:

CHEESE.

STRAWBERRIES.
We are now receiving fresh California strawberries daily. They are
the dark red strawberries and of very
good quality.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
The people appreciate our efforts to
give them fresh vegetables in the best
a
condition. Our mist machine is
decided success. Now have young
onions, head and hot house lettuce,
rhubarb, asparagus, radishes, spinach,
parsley, etc. Try us, and see how.
much we have improved this depart-menf-

J

...

Program of Ninth Annual Commencement Exercises at Rosweii to
Commence May 19,

No.

No.

Wednesday, fcUy 9,

MILITARY INSTITUTE

CO.

S

Nw McskiA.

KLrUK 1 CJJ rvlLLHU

WAJ.i

Confidential Employe Robs Big Firm
of Hundred Thousand Dollars
During Last Six Years.

Philadelphia, May 9 The brokerage firm of Harrison Snyder & Company announced today that a defalcation amounting of about

had

$100,000

been committed by Edwin S. Greenfield, a confidential clerk. His peculations have been going on six years.
Greenfield Is now under survelllanca
The firm today filed a petition in bank,

ruptcy.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
,
New York, May 9. Money on call
prime mercantile
steady 3 2 4

paper

silver

31-2-

New York, May
5.75; copper firm
St. Louis, May

9.

67.

Lead quiet,

9.

$5.9092

Spelter

Chicago, May 9. Wheat, May
uly 791-2- .
Corn, May 47l-8- ;
15
Oats, May 32
July
5--

Pork, May $14.75;
Lard, May $8.27
;,

May

$8.371-240- ;

5

181-21-

lower
81

3--

July
311-4-

.

$14,971-2- .

July
July $8.40. Ribs,
July $8,521-2- .

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, May 9. Wool steady and
unchanged.
,
STOCK MARKET.
New York, May 9. Atchison 89
N. Y. Central 1381-2- ;
pfd. 1017-8- ;
Pennsylvania 135; Southern Pacific
64
Union Pacific 147
pfd. 94;
steel 41r pfd. 105
copper 105
LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, May 9. Cattle re-- ,
7--

7--

7--

7--

7--

ceipts 9,00, including 600 southerns;
steady to 10c lower; native steers
$4.256; southern steers $3.755.25;
southern cows $8.504.25; native cows
and heifers ?2.5(Kao.2o; stackers and
feeders $34.75; bulls $34.25; calves
$33.75; western fed steers $3.50
5.35; western fed cows $2.504.50.
Sheep receipts 5,000 steady; muttons
$4.506.20; lambs $5.757.40; range
wethers $56.50; fed ewes $4.756.
Chicago, May 9. Cattle receipts
22,000, steady to 10c lower; beeves
$4 6.20; cows and heifers $1.85
5.25; stockers and feeders $2.905;
Texans $3.904.75; calves $46.
Sheep receipts 20,000; sheep $4
5.75; lambs $4.657.50.

M. DIAZ, M P.

J.

202 Water

Street.GTelephone

Office Hours
j

to

3

No. 30.

:

p. tn., except Wednesday

and Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Inatru- - -ments, Faradlc, galvanic

and static electricity.
and Radiographic

work.

Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

